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SEVEN MEN WHO DESERVE YOUR VOTE NEXT MONDAY
W'ARI) 1

Donald L. Kelsey, the Republican
candidate for alderman in Ward 1,
is 37, a native and lifelong resident of
Rockland, and a graduate of the city’s
8?
*• *•••♦• ••• «♦••••••••••
•• ••• ••• P High School, taking a prominent part
•••
•••
From labor health, from heulth
in athletics during his four years'
contentment springs.—Beattie.
••• course.
••
••• .*■ «•» •«. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
During the World War he enlisted
in the Naval Reserve Force, and after
So quiet was Thanksgiving Day studying at the Harvard Radio School
that many persons got fooled into went to the Adriatic Sea on a sub
thinking it was Sunday. But the marine chaser He was mustered out
young woman bank clerk who went July 2, 1919, and has since served as
to a news-stand and called for her adjutant and commander of Wins
Sunday paper knows differently now. low-Holbrook Post, American Legion,
I being one of its most active workers
j in charitable causes, and everything
I that would help fulfill the purpose
of the American Legion.
Before the war and since he has
AT OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
been in the employ of the Rockland
EDDIE WHALEN'S PRIVATEERS and Rockport Lime Corp., his present
*
144-11
position being that of assistant suj perintendent of the Lime Rock Rail
road.
Mr. Kelsey is married and has one
Attention Chicken Hatchers!
son. The family occupies the at
UNION FARMERS’
tractive new residence at 165 North
TRADING CLUB
Main street.

DANCE TUESDAY

Wanted—30.000 to 35.000 Chickens,
from February 15 fo April 15
Only State Tested Ftoelw
Considered
Said Club wants 2'< Commission
from Selling Price
Write or Call
JOHN W. NIEMI
R. F. D. 1
W ARRES', ME.
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son in “I Loved a Woman," and the
Tarzan picture; Friday, "Fog;" Sat
urday, Richard Dix in “Ace of Aces.'

We Also Sell the

SOUTH HOPE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
STAN W ALSH'S ORCHESTRA
Admission 15c and 35c
Usual Bus Service

FRIGIDAIRE

Incident Of a Sunday Journey
( By The Roving Reporter—Second Installment)

fine residences have been constructed
and a ride through the center of me
city revealed quite a different picture
than that which John Richardson and
I beheld on the day following the
conflagration. It was an appalling
I'saster—that fire which swept diag
onally across Ellsworth, but the tesult is going to be what we saw after
the Camden fire, with all the modern
gadgets thrown In.
It was Sunday afternoon when
Gonia and I drove into the entrance
of the Black estate, noting a sign
which announced that the mansion
was closed to visitors after Oct. 31,
except by appointment.
There was no sign of life about the I
stately structure, but through the
windows of the ell we caught a
glimpse of what was undoubtedly a I
kitchen, and a young woman who ap
peared to be exceedingly busy, sne,
glanced through the windows at our
car, and evidently suspecting our er
rand finally came to the door.
I introduced myself as belonging to
that species of necessary nuisances
known as a newspaper man. Wouic
it be possible to gain entrance to the
Black House?
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WATER SYSTEMS

Harold H. Hupper

DANCE

TEL. 55-5 • TENANT'S HARBOR

In this precinct the Republicans
have endorsed the Democratic nomi
nee for alderman, William J. Sulli
van, recognizing in him an outstand
ing figure in civic affairs, and excep
tionally well qualified by previous ex
pel ience in the City Government to
aid in the present emergency.

Mr. Sullivan is a graduate of Rock
land High School, and attended Com
mercial College while acting as con
ductor for the Rockland, Thomaston
& Camden Street Railway. Since
1907 he has been in the employ of
M B. Sc C. O. Perry in the capuclty
of bookkeeper. He is a devotee of all
forms of athletic sport, and has
played baseball and basketball. As
coach of the High School girls' bas
ketball team he has produced con
tenders of State Championship cali
bre, and never lost a Knox and Lin
coln championship
He has served two years as Council
man. three as Alderman and has been
president of both. He is grand knight
of Limerock Council. K. of C.

COAL AND WOOD
W. F. Tibbetts

have

$1OO

Extra Cash

many of them recall the splendid
service he gave that ward when he
held that position before. He saved
the city $6000 on the Maverick street
bridge project, got the Southend
dump cleared up and raised $4000 to
secure the Rockland Yacht Club which
lias meant so much to that section.
Mr. Southard is a native of Rock
port and graduated from Rockland
schooLs and Commercial College. His
vocational duties have included 29
years as a banker. He is a 32d degree
Mason a past captain of Canton La
fayette, P. M., I O O F. a past presi
dent of the Baptist Men's League and
has served on the school committee.
He Is the present secretary of Rock
land Lodge, B P.O.E. known every
where as a diligent worker for what
he undertakes.
Mr Southard is married.

(Editorial)
Next Monday we come again to the political crossroads, with the bien
nia! election oi a City Government. It has been a colorless, almost list
less campaign, with small signs of activity shown around the Registration
Board, where the first gun is usually fired. Personalities have not been
indulged in to the usual extent, although the propagandists have plied
their Ill-favored trade to about the same extent that Is seen in every
municipal campaign. Tire first evidence of It was seen in the charge
that Carleton F. Snow was extravagant, when he held the office of mayor
some 10 years ago. This charge speedily crumbled with the revelation
that his administration was obliged to pay for a schoolhouse contracted
for by the preceding administration erected under a plan of financing
adopted by a non-partisan citizens committee. This attack for a time
served to blind some voters to tile splendid achievements which the Snow
administration brought about.
There has been another form of propaganda to tire effect that if the
Republicans get in there will not be such a large fund available for
public works projects, consequently not so many jobs available for the
laboring men Nothing could be more silly or absurd. President Roose
velt's administration is guided by the lofty and humane purpose of pre
venting want and alleviating suffering, and if money for that purpose
were withheld as a piece of political chioanery it would do more to hurt
the Democratic cause in this city than anything else possibly could.
President Roosevelt thus far has not shown the slightest inclination to
use his high office as a political lever; on the other hand his stand has
been too fair and too independent to suit some workers who have appar
ently forgotten that Republican votes made possible his incumbency in
office. So the bugbear of withheld funds must pass into the discard
with the schoolhouse proposition.
Tile Democrats have been in power four years, and. as might be
expected, have not escaped scot free from criticism, some of it rather
bitter. In this criticism The Courier-Gazette has carefully refrained
from any participation. It realizes that Mayor Richardson and his
associates have been faced with extraordinary conditions—leaving the
city in a position where all expenditures the coming year must be pared
to the bone if relief is to be offered those who are now turning much of
their scanty earnings into taxes. Nobody recognizes this better than
the Republican candidate, Mr. Snow, who after his nomuiation, imme
diately pledged himself to an economy program, in the preparation ot
which he will solicit the best views of individual taxpayers. To support
him the Republicans have named strong ward tickets, as biographically
described in another column. The Republicans believe they can furnish
a team which will do the best humanly possible, and they hope that
after four years of Democratic rule they be given an opportunity. To this
end they urge the members of the Republican party to stand squarely
by their guns in next Monday's election.

' KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

C. F. SMITH

PALLBEARER DROPS DEAD

to a happy holiday and plan for such things as: Taxes,

He Visited Gen, Knox

Insurance, Automobile Licenses, or to add to your

(Established 18C8I

I

ROCKLAND, MAINE

I
I

Gen. Cobb was a man of much con
sequence in the early history of this
country, having been Speaker of the
House and a member of the third
United States Senate. The personal
friend of Washington he also num
bered among his intimate friends
Nathaniel Green, Henry Knox, La-

*

(Continued on Page Two)

Savings Account^

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
V

I
|

Huntley.
Mr. Huntley is 36. and a native of
Rockland. For seven years he was in
the employ of Armour Sc Co. as ship
ping clerk, leaving that position to
join the staff of the Lawrence Port
land Cement Company, by which
concern he has been employed as
stock clerk the past five years.
During the World War he served
on the destroyer Shumbrick, which
did patrol duty on the Atlantic coast
at a time when the Oerman subma
rines were striking the blow which
made them a menace for all ports.
He was mustered out of the service
Jan. 1, 1919 in Rockland. He is a
past commander of Winslow-Hol
brook Post, American Legion, and
past president of its drum corps. H->
is an Odd Fellow
Mr. Huntley Is married and has
three children.

WHY WE ARE THANKFUL
As Told By Rev. Mr. Brooks—Half Of Cape Cod Colony
Died, But Survivors Thanked God
We have much for which to be thankful. In the first place the
world Is not going to piece*. We are in a moral sag, but il we have
faith in God and the conquering power of Jesus Christ we must see
victory and not defeat in the final accomplishment of the Divine Pur
pose for this world.—From Rev. C. E. Brooks' Thanksgiving sermon.

The union Thanksgiving services
at the Congregational Church Wed
nesday night were marked by a
gratifying attendance, and the con
gregation listened to an exceptionally
fine sermon by Rev C. E. Brooks of
the Methodist Church. Rev. W S.
Rounds presided, Rev. J. C. Mac
Donald offered the invocation. Rev.
G. H Welch read from the Scriptures
and prayer was offered by Rev. L. G.
Perry
A community chorus, directed by
Marshall Bradford sang several
selections effectively, among them
“Te Deum" and “Hallelujah Chorus."
• •' • •
Mr. Brooks said in part:
Thanksgiving Day is the memory
spot of the year, when in pursuance
of the custom established by our

VETERANS REGISTER A KICK

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB

WARD 7

It was good news to the voters ol
The Republican nominee for alderWard 6 when they learned that the man in Ward 7 is another young man
Republicans had nominated Joshua who did his bit as an active participant
N. Southard for alderman, because ! in the World War, Augustus B

NEXT MONDAY’S ELECTION

Entering Ellsworth one is impressed
by two handsome structures, the new
Hancock County Court House and
| the comparatively new high school
OCEAN VIEW
I building.
BALL ROOM
We found Mr. and Mrs L. C. SturPHONE 297-W
| tevant domiciled in a very attractive
Eddie Whalen’s
i home only a short distance from the
PRIVATEERS
school building ana received that cor
ROCKLAND
144 UNION ST.,
144*lt
dial greeting which the former TMorn• 141-146
astonians always have for old friends.
“Yes. it's a nice building." agreed
Stivie, in response to our compli
ments concerning the Ellsworth Hign
School quarters, "but has already
Y
been outgrown. It was erected in 1924
OU Wl
for the purpose of housing 175 pupils,
and we now have 250. including tu
ition students from Hancock, LaHospitality Of the Eliasons
moir.e, Surry and other places. The
Civic Works Association has been ap
A meal of more than ordinary Im
proached with a view to having an portance was in process of prepara
next December if you join the
tion. Even my untutored eyes told
addition built."
class paying $2 weekly in our
It was an easy matter to steer me that. The busy cook cast an
''Stivie” into paths which approached anxious eye at the Dutch oven, where
athletic subjects. The school did not half a dozen savory concoctions were |
have football this season, and injuries j brewing, and volunteered the welcome j
crippled its baseball team, "but," said information that perhaps her hus-1
the famous builder of Thomaston band would be willing to "show us'
school teams, “we will have a real! through."
ball t/am next season, and you watch He caone presently—tall, erect, witn
an accent in his voice which told ot
out."
And when Stivie goes so far as to foreign birth, and we learned before Members Of Huntley-Hill Post Say They’re Discriminated
admit that he has a real team in the visit was over that his name was
Against On Civil Works Projects
Other classes for larger or smaller amounts to suit
prospect it is time for his opponents Axel Eliason. and had he not told us
to look around for a cyclone cellar. so with his own lips we might have
everyone. Call and enroll now.
He expects also to have a good basket suspected from the picturesque
From the headquarters of HuntleyWhereas, the members of this Post
ball team this winter, and one of his scenes on the walls that he was Hill Post. VFW. yesterday came the feel that veterans should be given at
first acts was to sign up Charlie Wot- Swedish. On the mantels were por following open letter to John A Mc least the same preference.
ton to referee the alumni game. traits of two extremely attractive Donough of Lewiston, who has charge
Therefore be it resolved: That
“They think a good deal of Charlie girls. Mrs. Eliason noted our glance. of the Civil Works projects In *hls Huntley-Hill Post No. 2499. Veterans
“Those are our daughters," she said, State,
1 down this way,” he said.
cf Foreign Wars of the U S.. mast re
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
« • « t
and spoke with justifiable pride and
Rebuilding A City
spectfully and urgently requests that
It is not my purpose to undertake affection. It developed that the elder We are sending you herewith a you, m your official capacity and ill
a description of the new Ellswortn. daughter 1s on the faculty of Lassen resolution adopted at the regular the interest of Justice and fair play,
use your influence to the end that
With
federal assistance — with Seminary while the younger is a meeting of this Post Nov. 28:
Whereas, the unemployment situa j veterans and other ex-service men
out which the municipality would sophomore at University of Maine.
have been in a very bad way—tine j And this brief glimpse at the house tion in this city particularly affects I shall be given at least the same opnew brick structures have already! hold would not be complete if it failed veterans and ex-service men who pci tunities of earning an honest liverisen on one side of the main street, to take into account the two dogs— have suffered many hardships since l lihood that the many more or, less
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
and some of them are already occu black as the name of the estate but the passage of the so-called ‘‘Economy professional and habitual paupers of
CLEAN BURNING
PROMPT DELIVERY
pied by business firms. They had tne extremely friendly.
Friendliness Act,” which curtails and In many this city are now enjoying.
appearance of being stores whlcn seemed to be the household motto, for cases eliminates pensions, disability
Nothing in the above communica
ECONOMICAL
would do credit to a much larger town. Mr. Eliason would not permit us to allowances, and other benefits, and
tion is to be constructed as reflecting
Phone Camden 2560—Rockland 1251
Here and there in the extensive depart without sampling his wiles Whereas, it is understood by the upen any worthy unemployed person.
139-tf
burned district other stores and Swedish cookies, nibbling at whicn members of this organization that in not on pauper lists, before passage
we could easily understand why they many instances habitual paupers are of the Federal "Economy Act."
Signed
constituted a favorite item on nis being given preference in the local
C.W.A. projects, to the exclusion of
menu.
Albert T Grant, Com.
Howard D. Field, Adj.
Toward the end of the 18th century worthy Veterans, and
there came to this country a youthful
Briton, John Black by name, who had
married the daughter of his employer,
Weekly Payments, 25 Cents to $5.00
Gen. David Cobb, an alliance whlcn
greatly enhanced his fortunes from a
About to enter a residence on State career in which he so narrrfwly
^Christmas Club members are able to pay their way
material and sentimental standpoint. street, where he was to act as a bear missed the Presidency.

TONIGHT

W ARD 6

WARD 5

WARD 4

To represent the city's largest ward
If returned to the Board of Aidernominee for alderman in Ward 2, has the Republicans have selected tor men, as the voters of Ward 4 con
their aldermanic candidate Maurice fidently believe he will be, Maynard
been a taxpayer in Rockland for 50
L Marston, the Republican nominee,
F. Lovejoy, whose extensive business
will be the only member of the City
years, and few men have kept in
experiences well qualify him to ap Government who is serving at the
closer touch with the city’s welfare.
pear as spokesman for the city's present time, and who is in close
When he retired from the sea six
touch with existing conditions For
"business ward.”
years ago it was with a fine record
Mr. Lovejoy is a native of St. that reason, were there no others, it
of 52 years in the maritime service. j
is for the city's benefit to see that he
Johnsbury, Vt, and a graduate of its
| is reseated,
He commanded vessels of the well
academy and Pratt Institute, Brook- i Mr. Marston is a native of Rock
known Snow fleet for the greater part
lyn. He has been in the lumber busi land. 39, and comes from seafaring
of the time, and the owners knew that
ness in New Hampshire and at Bur- stock of which the city is justly
their interests were being well cared
kettville, and from 1914 until he proud. After graduating from Rock
for. His last sea service was in the elected to become a permanent resi land High School he was an office
barge Beaufort, operated by the dent of Rockland, was proprietor of a employe of the Maine Central RailSavannah River Transportation Co. general store in Union, Since coming road and Eastern Steamship Cor
Capt. Bernet became a resident of here he has been engaged in the in' poration, subsequently being with the
surance business. His willingness East Coast Fisheries Co. while it was
Rockland in 1880. and a more devoted
and ability as a worker have caused in its hey day; and for nine years was
booster for it is not to be found within him to be looked upon as a valuable proprietor, of Marston's Garage. He
the city's limits. The interests of recruit. In Union he was chairman ' is now salesman for A. C McLoon
Ward 2 will be very safe in John's of the Republican town committee Jr Co. In addition to serving as alfour years.
derman, he was a member of the
hands.
Mr. Lovejoy is a 32d degree Mason. , Common Council one term. In local
Capt. Bernet is an Odd Fellow, Ma
and a member of the Chamber of amusement circles he has shone in
son and member of the Baptist Men's Commerce and the Rockland Lions amattur minstrelsy.
League. He is married and has one Club. He is married and has two
He is married and has one daughdaughter.
daughters.
I ter.

IN THE BLACK HOUSE

MASQUERADE BALL

Made in Maine

WARD 3

At Strand Theatre next week: Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Mae
West in “I'm No Angel;’’ Thursday,
Kay Francis and Edward o Robin- Where Commune the Spirits Of Colonial Ancestors—An

LYNN BURNERS
CLARION RANGE

WARD 2
Capt. John Bernet, the Republican

er at the funeral of Mrs. Cassie John
son, James Walker collapsed on the
sidewalk, and died in the ambulance
while being conveyed to Knox Hospi
tal.
The correct name ol the deceased
was Joseph R. Walker, but from in
fancy he had been known os “James''
through hLs mother's profound ad
miration for the late James G. Blaine,
then at the height of his political

Medical Examiner Frohock pro
nounced death due to natural causes.
Mr Walker had been deliveryman
for Swift Sc Co. 14 years, and for a
long time was actively connected with
the Northend fire company. He was
very industrious and had many
friends.
The funeral services will be held
at the Bowes & Crozier rooms Sun
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

C. E. Brooks, who preached the
Thanksgiving sermon at the onion
service

Rev.

rocky coast of Cape Cod Bay in 1620
nearly one-half died during the first
six months. They dug more graves
than they built huts to live in during
that first year. Adversity rather than
prosperity was their lot. Yet amid
the trials and hardships they found
reasons to be thankful. Today that
small company has become a host c f
120 millions. What progress has
been made! What developments have
taken place! Four men furnished the
food for that first Thanksgiving feast.
Today North and South, East and
West, linked together by hundreds of
thousands of miles of highways,
railroads and air lines all contribute
to make the festivities of the day
complete.
“What
hath
Ood
wrought!"
The Psalmist asked upon one oc
casion. “What shall I render unto
the Lord for all his benefits toward
me?" The Apostle Paul gives us tha
answer in these three words. "Be ye
thankful."
"What is there to be thankful for
in such a world as this?” asked a
man a few years ago. "The world
is going to pieces. It Is getting worse
all the time Thanksgiving Procla
mations are a farce. How can a man
be thankful?"
It is true the times have been hard
and discouraging. Certain condi
tions today are very distressing. Th"
forces of evil are busily at work.
Some moral tendencies are exceed
ingly disturbing. The divorce evil,
the return of the liquor traffic, the
vulgarity and coarseness cheapening
many forms of recreation, the crime
wave, greed, selfishness and race
prejudice are matters of deep con
cern. The economic depression has
resulted In unemployment and oth T
conditions which have caused un
told misery ar.d suffering.
However we have much for whicn
to be thankful. In the first place,
the world is not going to pieces We
are in a moral sag, but if we have
faith in God and the conquering
power of Jesus Christ we must see

devout forefathers business is sus
pended and the Nation pauses in
recognition of the goodness and
mercy of God to erect an altar of
praise and thanksgiving to Him.
This time-honored custom Is pe
(Continued on Page Two>
culiar to our land. In other coun
tries the people are sometimes called
upon to give thanks for some special YOUR FAVORITE POEM
national blessing. But no day is set
If T hud to live my life again I would
apart for annual observance. The nave made a rule io read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
custom among us originated in a week The loss of these tastes is a losa
Colonial times. The idea of national of happiness—Charles Darwin.
thanksgiving is, however, of earlier SIIE WAS A PHANTOM OE DELIGHT
origin. Long before the time cf She was a phantom of delight
first she gleamed upon mv sight:
Christ the Israelites held an annual When
A lovely apparition, sent
To
be
a
’s ornament
feast which they called "The Feast Her eyesmoment
as stars of twilight fair;
of Ingatherings." It was held in the Like Twilight’s, too, her dusky hair:
But all things else about her drawn
fall of the year after the harvest was From Mav-tlme and the cheerful dawn;
A dancing shape, an Image gay.
gathered and was a season of rejoic To
haunt, to startle, and waylay.
ing over and returning thanks for the
I saw her upon nearer view.
blessings received from God during A spirit, yet a woman too!
Her household motions light and free.
the year.
And steps of virgin-liberty;
A
countenance In which did meet
The story of the origin of this cus 8wcet
records, promises as sweet;
A
creature not too bright or good
tom among the Colonists Is a fa
For human nature’s dally food,
miliar one. And it is a custom so For transient sorrows, simple wiles.
blame, love, kisses, tears, and
much in harmony witfa ttie feel Praise,smiles.
ings of every one who believes in an
And now I see with eye serene
overruling Providence that It has be The very pulse of the machine;
A being breathing thoughtful breath.
come a feature of our national life.
A traveller between life and death;
reason firm, the temperate will.
What a change has taken place The
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill;
since that first New England Thanks A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and command:
giving Day! Out of the 102 emi And yet a spirit still, and bright
of an angel-light.
grants who landed on Uie bleak ar.d | With something—William
Wordsworth.
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THE MAYOR’S VALEDICTORY

IN THE BLACK HOUSE

Seth Parker sails the Seven Seas

XHREE-TIMF.S-A-WEF.K

value, Louis XIV desks, Chippendale
All things work together for good Inability To Pay Taxes Among the Many Obstacles To
‘X-X WSft.-. *s
chairs, and n wing chair in which he i
to them that love Ood-Ronv 8:28 _
Mr. Richardson’s Administration
fayette and Alexander Hamilton. He dozed peacefully in his aging years,
Donation Day at the Home for
had charge of the evacuation of New
The spiral Staircase
>
Aged Women Tuesday brought forth
At the closing of my second ad- winter we had to feed and care for York after the surrender of CornwalThe middle kitchen one views as he
a goodly array of food stuffs, aug- ministration as Mayor of Rockland, mere than 1000 people and through Ils The dowry which he bestowed would a chapter out of Colonial hismented by contributions of money j fe€l lt proper t0 issue this statement, the summer an average of 500 people. upon
daughter was a magnificent tory—"’ith its tavern table, huge fireMany of the gifts were brought in- lowing some of the obstacles that through no fault of their own. If it
place. pots and kettles, and the man
dlvldually to the home, and many we bave had to meet during a dc- were possible for the city to get the one
' —300 acres of land, and the brick tel on which stand pewter candle
were sent, some of the latter being prC£S[on comparable to nothing that Lime Co.'s tax alone and If It were structure which was named "Wood- sticks. plate warmers and a bull'swithout the name of the giver. Mem- ■ any of
now living have ever seen possible for them to pay—the city lawn" after its completion three years eye whale oil lamp, the mate to which
bers of Ute board served tea. the eight j A condition with an abundance ot would be in as good financial condi- later. Gen Cobb spent much of his sold for $90.
women of the home sitting down to a everything material, yet a seeming tion today, as it has been for years,
Arcent to the chambers is by a
time there, finding diversion in occadaintily appointed table for which an
oj mfans to obtaining it.
I feel deeply grateful to the citizens
handsome spiral staircase, and this •
sional visits to Thomaston, where he
abundance of food wafc provided
But with all these things to contend cf Rockland for their moral support i. ............. reminded Mrs. Eliason of an Interest
There were many callers. An ex- wjth. it Is a source of satisfaction to of my two administrations and I have was tbe guest of *'en- Henry Knox. ing jnci(jent. she was attending an
pression of appreciation is made for me and j feel that I can speak for welcomed honest criticism We have In this day when the country Is show- ari sale at Bar Harbor when her atall gifts, large or small, and an as- omrr members of the present City tried every means available to prac- ing greater appreciation of histori- tention was directed to a picture
surancc that everything will be put council, that wc have been able tt tice economy. Salaries and wages in cai re|ics u,
eminently fitting that which represented a couple In Coloto the best advantage. The efficient make fiUch a fine financial showing every dep^gtment have been cut 20c;. j .
House at Ellsworth and the n'al c3!,tumcs standing at the foot of a
management of the home under Mis- \\-e have tried hard to keep within including school teachers, whose |
.
,
spiral staircase.
The beloved Seth Parker is realizing
Ernestine Oetchell. matron, is a mat- our approp:iatloiis. have succeeded wages are very small, indeed, as com- rfP;lca of l!w Knox mansion Mont"Where did you get that subject?"
ter of congratulation in itself.
1 jn doing so by a very substantial pared to mast cities and towns in our pelier" *n Thomaston should be the she asked of the artist.
his boyhood dream. In real life he is
-----------------amount $33.506 29. as will be seen State.
outstanding meccas to which sight“I saw it on a magazine cover," was
As Gov. Brann long since accepted elsewhere in this issue of today's paI am proud of this administration seers from the world over should turn the reply.
Phillips Lord,now a Lieutenant in the
the Educational Club's invitation to per. We arc a very small amount and its loyalty to the City in trying
"It Interests me." said Mrs. Eliason.
their footsteps.
come here as its January guest over our bonded debt limit, as coni- to do everything that seemed possible
“because I live in that house." EX- '
Navy. On his schooner, he will visit
Our stay in the Black house was a
speaker, members recently decided to pared with most New England cities to do—to economize for the best in
planations were in order, and today
brief
one
in
consideration
of
the
spe

select that evening for the club's cus- and towns. Our city debt, lt is true terest of the city. I have tried to be
the picture hangs on the walls in Mrs
many cities where invitations to go
tomary annual Gentleman's Night
quite large, due to temporary loans impartial, in all my dealings and as cial favor which was being accorded ELason's home.
us.
Mr.
Eliason
described
the
out

and any member,-if in good standing raised to build a High Scnool and far as possible, under our form of
Canopied beds, reached by wooden
aboard will be issued by Frigidaire.
or on the club's honor rolls, may t> annex to the same I do not wisn to government, to be non-partisan. I standing features swiftly, and in a steps, occupy all of the chambers, ,
manner
which
showed
familiarity
privileged to invite her boy friend cr give any impression that this was have tried in every way to be loyal to
covered by spreads wmeh look as im- ; Residents of Rocklandhave been | to 6 pm. Admission to the boat wiU I Sunday and tickets will be given toi
husband. It was also voted to ton- poor business or lack of judgment of the heads of all my departments, fully with his subject. Befofe noting a few maculate as they must have been invited by A. C. McLoon Company, be by ticket only. Tickets may beall who desire to go to Portland,
stitutc each coming Friliy as the any of the preceding Mayors, before realizing the hard work and many of the features we learned that the when the Blacksand their guests
Frigidaire representative here, to obtained free of charge from the
The first of a series of Tuesday
special day for soliciting membership- my administration—they were simply obstacles which they have had to con- contents of the mansion are valued at slept beneaththem. Persian
rugs vUlt the famous -round the world Frigidaire showroom here.
night radio programs from the
half
a
million
dollars
—
irreplacable
to build up the club and to defray trying to take care of the demand.
tfnd with, for the past four years,
cover the floors. An old English fChooner on which Seth Parker, sage
The State of Maine will pay schooner will be carried by NBC.
running expenses.. Life members aThe sharp drop in real estate valu- j1 have, for all of them, highest of treasures from many lands of such bathtub is a curiosity, but in this
jOnesport, will set sail next Tues- tribute to Seth Parker and his stations next Tuesday at. 10 p.m. On
elegance
and
value
that
the
connois

sustaining members pay $5; annua', ations, together with the impossibil- Praise for their loyalty to the City
mansion, which speaks so eloquently I day
creator. Phillips H. Lord. Tuesday , the program will be Gov Brann. The
dues 25 cents and all quarters paid ity of collecting taxes from our ma- and myself and it has been a pleas- seur would stand amazed. Several of another century, there arc also
The Seth Parker is decked v at gala ceremonies In Portland, official farewell of the State will be
in addition to the origui.il 25 cents Jor industry—the Rockland and uro for me to give them my whole- articles were pointed out. each with modern bathing facilities.
Maine State Pier in Portland and Frigidaire is makinglt possible for i picked up by the mike and
sent »O|
value
only
to
be
expressed
In
five
place the donor's name on the honor Rockport Lime Corp, amount for hearted loyalty In return and it has
A
Road
To
Avoid
will
be
open
to
visitors
today
frem
1
all
Seth
Parker
fans
to
visit
the
20
000.000
''listeners
from
coast
figures.
three years, with interest and lien i been a pleasure to serve with them.
The B:.ack house, in its last years j t0 6 p m ar)(j Sunday from 10 a m. oicturesque schooner Saturday and coast by Frigidaire.
-----------------claims added $73,798 63. through no
I sincerely hope that the future will
Echoes Of Other Centuries
1 as a private residence was owned by ____________
.
-________ _ ________________ —
The memorial services of Rockland fault of their own. due entirely to dc- be brighter and that business and inI was told that the furnishings were George Nixon Black of Boston, and
near the wrist. She was taken imme- ! lctcn Friday to attend a reception to I
Lodge of Elks will be held at the Elks pression. together with smaller tax- dustrics will get Into stride again typical of the 17th, 18th and 19th on his death in 1928 was bequeathed
ROCKPORT
diately to Community Hospital where 1 the grand master. Eaton Pales of
Home Sunday evening at 7 o clock, payers under the same conditions, quickly and that prosperity and hap- centuries, beginning with treasures to the Hancock County Trustees of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brainerd
Paul,
sons
the bone was set, and she is now rest- that city.
The program: Orchestra, selection; has driven our tax rate up to a high Pihess will reign again soon, in abun- from the William and Mary era. and Public Reservations. In 1929 it was
Richard and William of Limington, ing comfortably at her home.
Mr. and Mrs- H. W. Llbbey spent !
cper.lng ceremonies. Exalted Ru.er • mark. Add to this the great demand dance, among our people,
along with them the connoisseur voted to open the house as a museum Mr. and Mrs Robert Paul and family ! Schools in town closed Wednesday the holiday with relatives In Winand Esquire; invocation. Lodge Chap- on the poor department. During last
C. M RICHARD6ON. Mayor.
wculd speedily recognize products of and thousands have viewed it. many w Rock]an(j Mrs Maria Knight and for the remainder of the week, re- throp.
lain; vocal solo. Mrs. Gladys Jones
the Queen Anne period, and Chip- of them improving the opportunity ] MrJ Marv Pay50n were dinner gUests opening Monday morning.
This week from Seattle. Wash..!
Morgan; roll call. Exalted Ruler and
(Municipal Election. Dec. 4)
pendale. Heppe!white. Sheraton. Early to take tea in the famous kitchen or Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs.
First
Selectman
Arthur
K.
Walker
250.0CO
Chinook salmon eggs arrived
Secretary; orchestra selection. "Th;re
REFl'BLICAN NOMINATIONS
Empire and Mld-Vlctorian.
refreshments on the beautiful lawn. William A. Paul.
and Mrs. Walker on the way to Oronc for the Maine State Hatchery, aJ
Will Be One Vacant Chair;" altar ex
In the drawing room we saw a WitWe left the estate reluctantly,
ercises, Exalted Ruler and Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Snow and to spend Thanksgiving with relatives Lake Mcgunticcck
liam and Mary highboy with secret' It was still too early to start homeFor Mayor
Rev. William E. Berger.of Bar Harofficers; vocal solo. Mrs. Gladys Jones
daughter Eleanor spent the holiday met with an automobile accident
locks. and a secret panel which was ward so we sped on to Bluehill. a town
Morgan; oration. Gilford B. Butler,
CARLETON F. SNOW
at the home of his parents Mr. and when just beyond Stockton Springs bor will arrive in Camden the first
discovered within a few years by which I had not visited since my
and were unable to complete the of January, as rector cf St. Thomas
Pas: Exalted Ruler; trumpet solo.
Mrs. C. F Snow’ in Rockland.
Of Ward Three
Mrs. Eliason. A Oerman hand organ, rchcoldavs.
Passing the Bluehill
Miss Marion Harvey; closing cere
Hans Keistad and daughter Solvcig trip. When going down a hill the Episcopal Church.
six feet tall stands in the hallway fairground I thought of the generous
The Good Cheer class of the Con
Ward One
monies. "America;" benediction. Lodge
returned
Monday from Lewiston car skidded on the ice and after spinwhere one also sees an ancient French ] purses which Knox County horsemen
ning
around
twice,
overturned
Mrs.
gregatior.al
Church will meet at the
Alderman—Donald L. Kelsey.
Chaplain; orchestra. "Auld Lang
Girandole mirror and an enormous had brought home, and I half expect- where they were called by the illness Walker was badly shaken up and a}so parish house Thursday evening.
School Board—Louis Cates.
Syne." Mrs. Faith Berry at the piano
of
Mrs.
Ragnhild
Tonseth.
They
re

Warden—F Evelyn Cates.
chest of drawers.
ed to see Charlie Cook, who has been
Election of officers of the ladies’
during vocal numbers.
port a decided change for the better "cetved severe injuries to one finger,
W’ard Clerk—Lowell E. Tripp.
Gen. Cobb's office was at the end one of the fair concessionnaircs years
auxiliary
to Cantcn Molincaux Monin
Mrs.
Tonseth's
condition,
which
Is
Mr
Wa!ktr
and
Miss
Ruth
Orbeton
'
’
Ward Two
of the hallway ar.d among hLs per- without number.
gratifying news to her friends in this who
ak° an occupant of the au- day evening.
The Junior Auxiliary of the Ameri
Alderman—Capt John Bernet.
soaal possessions a Bible box, built on
The homeward route was via the
temobile escaped uninjured. The car
The ladies of the Methodist'
School Board—Mrs. H. V. Tweedie
can Legion met Tuesday at the home
Cape Cod in 1680
The butler's Hanccck-Waldo bridge, reaching town.
Warden
—
Harold
C.
Simmons.
was also badly damaged.
society will hold a rummage sale at
of Mrs. Bernice Jackson. Those offi
On
account
of
the
large
demand
for
Football fans had a rich feast
pantry attracted Gonia's eye. for he is Eucksport over route 106 which is
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Doris Jordan.
Sunday services at. the Methodist the J. H. Montgomery store on Elm
cers were installed by Mrs. 8uiie
Thanksgiving Day when they
an expert on th? subject of dishes partly a dir’ road, at the moment in reservations of tables for the benefit
Ward
Three
card
party
next
Wednesday
evening
Church
wUl be8in *'ith the morning street next Friday and Saturday.
Lamb, past department’ vice presi
listened to the Colgate-Brown
Alderman—Maurice F Lovejoy.
and made a rough estimate that those oicreputable condition, with crooked
worship at 10.30 followed by church ---------------------------------------------dent. assisted by Mrs. Jackson as
it
has
been
feund
necessary
to
have
School Beard-Mrs Ruth Ellinggame in the morning and the
he saw in that pantry could not be ruts a foot deep in places. It needed
school ai 1145. Members if the par
sergcr.nt-at-arms: President. Bar wood.
Cornell-Pennsylvania game in
-eplaeed for $10,000. Sets of Canton all of Ed s skill to keep the Chewy additional space and it will be held in ish please note the change of hour of
Warden
—
Albert
M
Hastingsbara Grifiin; vice president. Mary
the afternoon. Fortunately the
and Spode and costly samples of I frem being torn apart. We were Town hall instead of the Masonic j these services. At the evening session
Ward Clerk—Mrs Hope Brewster.
Lamb; secretary. Barbara Lamb:
static
did
not
rome
on
until
eve

Crown Derby, which, wc were told, mightily pleased when the wheels banquet hall as originally planned.
Ward Four
l saxophone duet by Vers Crockett
treasurer. Virginia Haskell; Chaplain,
Maynard Ingraham and Dr. L. A
ning.
were never used save for formal din- finally emerged from the slough onto
Alderman
—
Mavnard
L.
Marston,
and Keith Crcekett will be a feature.
Alice
Barton;
sergeant-at-arms.
eeneol Beard—Rev. E. O. Kenyon
ner parties
a macadam surface. Our advice to Ellis were in Searsmont on a hunting
Services for the week at the Baptist
Georgia Jackson. The Auxl'ury was
Another pleasing Thanksgiving
trip
Thanksgiving
Day.
Warden—Harold J Phllbrook.
Treasures again in. the Library— all tourists Is to avoid Route 106 from
Church.
G. F Currier, paster: Church
hostess to 14 girls eligible to member
Ward Clerk—Miss Hazel Spear.
feature was the program present
The project for repair work on tiie
called the Cobb room—and here the Bluehill to Bucksport until another
'chcol at 10; momiug worship at 11,
Ward Five
ship. Games were played and re
ed over WXAC from St. Paul's
High
School
building
submitted
by
i contemporary of Gen. Washington summer has healed the wounds it
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
freshments served. Th • next meet
Cathedral, Boston.
Supt. E. L. Toner to the State Civic with special music by me choii. chil-,
must have spent many happy hours now bears.
School
Board
—
Harold
Whitehill.
iren’s story and sermon, "The Divine
ing will be Dec. 12.
Welfare Board has been accepted by
(surrounded by his volumes of rare f
(The End*
Warden—Donald Haskell.
Relationship;" BY.P.U at 8. Ruth
Local bowlers would have been
Chairman McDonough and Friday
W’ard Clerk—Raymond A. Hoch.
Oibcton, leader; at 7 the service will
interested Thanksgiving night if
The chest clinics to te conducted
mcming two painters and one car
Ward Six
they had heard the WLBZ broad
in the schools in January are financed
per,ter began work, which will in be at West Roexpart Church, sermon,
Alderman—Joshua N. Southard.
The Value of Missions;" Monday
cast of the bowling contest in
by the sale of Christmas seals sent; School Board—I. Lawton Bray.
clude both Interior and exterior re
evening the TTytohflp Club will
Bangor when Scott successfully
out by the Maine Public Health As- j Warden—James P Aylward.
pairs.
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
(Continued From Page One)
defended his title. The sound of
sociatlon. This is one sale from which
I described in the latter pari, of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear spent Thanks meet; Wednesday. Ladies' Circle;
Ward Seven
the falling pins was true to life.
Rockland receives direct benefit
1 first chapter of the Epistle to the giving with her daughter Mrs. Fred Thursday evening prayer seivice.
I victory, and not defeat, in the final ( Rcmans that "-neither were (they)
through these chest clinics. The j Alderman—Augustus B Huntley.
H Holbrook and family.
School Board—Mrs. Gladys Jones
accomplishment of the Divine pur- ] thankful." The sin of Ingratitude Is
Itooevik Club which is sponsoring this Morgan
WITH THE BOWLERS
CAMDEN
Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes, Sr., met
pose for this world.
, one of thc worst of glnj. and ye[
sale has a membership of only 12 and ' * Warden—Alden Perry,
with a painful accident Tuesday when
Mrs. Alma Farnsworth is the
Next
Week
’
s
Games
Be than*ful for the gospel of Jesus perhaps one of the
common she fell on the Ice In front of her
asks the co-operation of other small
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Frances Farguest of friends in*Charlestown. Mass.
Monday—Perry's Market vs. Bar
ns. with its glorious revelations, ones Most of us j fear are not
homc breaking a bone jn her Ieft afm
clubs as well as the large ones in the tandMr and Mrs. E. L. Sprague spent
bers.
its good news of salvation, its mes- grateful to Ood for His benefits to us
buying of bonds. These bonds arc
(Municipal Election, Dec. 4»
the week in Bridgton.
Tuesday
—
Clerks
vs.
Telephone
Co.
$5 and $10 each. They also urge that;
sage of hope and cheer, and its won- as wc ought to be.
DEMOCRATIC NOMIN ATIONS
Warren Prince -and Otis Dean, stuWednesday—Sim's Shop vs. Mer derful transiorming power.
individuals who may r.ot be able to
i Let u. cultivate the spirit Jf
denta at. the Oxford Business Col
chants.
and
games
in
women's
league
purchase as many seals as usual th's
Thank God for the Christian thankfulness. Let us not make a
For Mayor
lege in Cambridge. Mass., spent the
Thursday—Lions vs. Kents.
year will take some as every bit helps.
Church. With all its imperfections burlesque or mockery of Thanksgivholiday in Camden.
The
winners
of
the
Thanksgiving
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
it is the greatest institution in the lng Day by turnjng lt lnt0 an
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Bean have been
prizes
at
the
Star
alleys
were;
John
Manager Marsh states that morel
Of Ward Seven
world for the advancement of civili casion In which the true spirit of
spending
a few days in Portland.
Thomas.
139.
turkey;
George
Oay.
than 4000 persons have registered at ;
zation and the betterment of society. thanksgiving to God Is lacking.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Oeorge Bacon of
131.
goose;
N.
Berliaw
’
sky,
131.
the National Re-emp'.oyment Bureau i
Ward One
Let us be thankful for our coun And to be grateful one day in the
Somerville. Mass., have been guests
chicken.
from the counties of Knox. Lincoln J Alderman—Milton S. Dick
try. We arc a favored people here year cannot make up for the 364 days
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
School Board—Mrs Clara T Curtis.
Thanksgiving prizes for three best
and Waldo, and that work has been
in America. We have more privilege."- of thoughtlessness. Let us live on
strings at the Recreation Alleys were
lace Ea ton, Pearl street.
furnished for about 2000. The regis- ( Warden—Fred W. Gray.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Verna M. Thomas. wen thus: JenessThomas. 403. turkey; and epportunities than any other Thanksgiving street every day of the
David Day. a student at the Holitration has become so large, in view
nation
in
the
world.
Ward Two
year. Life will be more worth while
George Shute, 376. turkey; Frank
erness
School In Plymouth, N. Ji,
of the Civil Works progrum that the (
Let us be grateful for returning
Alderman—Percy Lee McPhee.
work has been divided. Waldo Coun-. School Board—Osmond A Palmer. Gardiner. 371. chicken. On the holi material prosperity; for the mills and and heaven nearer.
and a summer resident of Camden,
day there was a sweepstakes contest
ty applicants will register in Belfast! Warden—Mrs Mabel B. Greene.
is spending a few days at Hcsmer
factories tha’. are being recper.ec';
FRIENDSHIP
with these winners: Jenness Thomas.
Ward C'.erk-O. Sheldon Gray
and Lincoln County applicants trill
Pond, guest of Harold Hansen.
30
4o34%
for the people who are being put
| I t. <; Gray 2d. Flank Gardiner 3d
STRONGER
Ward Three
register in Damariscotta. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thcmas of
back to work again; and for the
Dr Oram Lawry and family
PlftTfS
Leo Brauft had high single—106.
Alderman—Charles H. Berry.
Crockett has joined the local stall as
Northeast Harbor have been guests
hopeful signs of business recovery Rockland were guests. Sunday
School Board—Mrs. Ruth Ellingclerk.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Setter.
Let us thank Gcd for our domestic Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
wood.
The
Three Crows celebrated
Edward Blackington who is at
Warden—Clarence E. Harrington. Thanksgiving Eve with a 20-pin vic blessings and the personal benefits
Mrs. Ray Wir.chenpaw and Mrs.
Should tomorrow prove fair there
tending an aviation school in Bcston.
Ward Clerk—George N. Torrey.
tory over Snow's Snags. Mason had which He has bestowed upon us.
Wardell McFarland motored to
will undoubtedly be many from this
Ward Four
is the guest, of relatives here.
Thank Gcd for the opportunity of Rockland last Saturday.
high
single
H22)
and
sprinkled
in
a
section who will wish to motor to
Alderman—Charles W. Schofield
Pearl Hardy and family of Boston
Portland and inspect the famous
School Boart^-Mrs. Golden Mun 116 for good measure. The summary: service; the consciousness cf God's
Miss Rachel Stetson who has been
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph SatThree Crows—Mason, 583: Parsons. presence in our lives; the reality of ill is r.ow able to be out. and attend
schooner Seth Parker. Admission is roe.
terlee. Central street.
Warden—David R. McCarty.
spiritual things; and the hope we school.
518; Horrocks. 510; total. 1611.
by ticket only, the open house being
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge staff
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Geneva B. Up
Snow's Snags—Wall, 517; Snow, 557; have of a life to come.
to Fiord*’
under sponsorship of Frigidaire. Any ham.
Mrs. Wardell McFarland and Miss
will confer the degrees at Appleton
Joidan, 517; total, 1591
It is written of a certain pcop’e Eda Lawry were in Damariscotta
persons wishing tickets tomorrow
Ward Five
Dec. 6.
need only telephone 848. John H. Mc
I~kO IT NOW while prices arc
Friday.
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
Special meeting of Seaside Chap
Late
results:
Star
alleys
—
Howard's
•“J still low. We'll give you a
tooklor
Loon, local Frigidaire distributor, and
School Board—Mrs. Ruth Sanborn.
Clayton, Oliver is at his home here
ter. O.E.S.. Monday evening, and the
liberal allowance for your old
Hustlers
1349.
Old
Timers
1320;
Rec

Warder.
—
Forest
Hatch.
an
i Bl»«k *
they will be supplied with tickets free.
from
Thomaston
suffering
with
an
battery in trade. Come in trainy
degree will be conferred
a class cf
Ward C'.erk—Mrs. Laura E. Do reation alley:—Clerks 1378, Lions
It Should b borne in mind that ad
and start enjoying the feeling
abscess
on
his
thumb.
Dr.
Hahn
is
candida
’
.esherty.
ith ft* *men
Relieves
1349.
of knowing that you’ll get ac
mission io the ship is strictly by
caripg for it.
Pain
Mrs. Agnes Ware entertained the
Ward Six
tion when you step on the
ticket.
starter, regardless of what thc
Capt. Austin Ccok is critically 111.
Alderman Marcellus M. Condon.
Phllathea class Friday evening.
Reduces
UNION
thermometer says.
Swelling
School Board—Wil is R. Lufkin.
Miss Lorna Miller who has been
Gas Globe.
Mrs. Frank Handley was hostess
The old familiar Christmas kettles,! Warden—Carl W. Tolman.
"Sunday Evening at Seth Parker's,”
quite ill is now much improved.
Hides
AS
10W
AS
to
the
Friday
Reading
Club
this
,
on tripods, will soon make their ap-; W’ard Clerk—Mrs. Susie A Ames. given so successfully at the Baptist
Bulge
Oil Co»P^
The Methodis. Ladies Aid met in
week. Mrs. Harry Buchanan read.
$
Ward Seven
pearar.ee on Main street, and in ai:
Church in Warren two weeks ago,
American
the
vestry
for
an
all-day
session
last
The
Congregational
Circle
will
holt!
' ANDYOuROLD
Alderman—Russell E. Bartlett
kinds of weather devoted Salvation
will be repeated Dec. 8, at the gymna Relieve and correct this condition with Dr.
a utility sale in the stor# on Main I
School Board—Mrs. Gladys Jones sium of the new school building at 8 Scholl's Bunion Reducer — the natural, week Wednesday with the Baptist
Army workers will stand guard while
BATTERY
sale, sure treatment. Made of soft rubbor.
Circle as special guests. In charge
stree’. recently vacated by the Palace ■
the public drops in coins that will Morgan.
o'clock. The proceeds will be givdn 75c each.
Warden—Edward M. Tolman.
of the dinner were Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
Drive In Today for FREE Battery
Clothes Shop. Wednesday.
help the cause of the suffering.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Marietta C. to the gymnasium scat fund
and Spark Plug Test
Helen Simmons and Mrs. Gertrude
Annual election of officers cf.
Moody.
Oliver. The time was devoted to
Freeman - Herrick Camp, U.S.W V, 1
Writes Arthur Sargen' of JonesLET A WANT-AD
sewing, two quilts were tacked and a
Monday evening. Supper at 6 30.
Chicken pie supper Wednesday, 5
port: "Your news about Rev J. C.
SOLVE YOUR
plea ant day enjoyed, A chicken
Leroy Alley, grand inside guardian
MacDonald's stand against State lot to 7, at Methodist vestry. Chicken
Rockland, Me.
supper is being planned for Dec. 8.
of the Grand Lodge of Maine. I.O.
PROBLEM
tery plan interests me greatly. I pie. mashed potato, squash, cabbage
with Mrs. Genie Simmons chairman
PIIONF 889 OF. John P. Leach. Ernest C. Pales]
hope you will print his sermon on salad, hot rolls, cranberry sauce, cake i
WINTER ST.,
We are Headquarters for Dr Scholl's
1 of the committee.
and Charles E. Gregory were in Lewand coffee, 50 cents, adv.
144-145
gambling."
FootCoiuiort Appliances an J Remediet
(Continued from Page One)

"ON MY SET”

WHY WE ARE THANKFUL

1

eoMiiffl'cw
ani

BUNIONS

MCLAINSTORE
SH0E

Thorn TTO

Fireproof Garage Co.
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Every-OtHer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Claremont Commandrry elects offl- I
cers next Monday night.

SPECIAL SERMONS

AN IMPORTANT DEAL

IN THE
CHURCHES

CUSHING

Many family parties were held here
coming neighborhood events
There will be a well baby conferover the holiday both in the homes
nounces December Series of the local residents $nd at tne
ing Business and Real
Dec V^tady^knox' chapter, d a R i ence at the Bed Cross rooms Monday
meeting and Christmas party, at Central' aftcrn00n from 2 to 4.
—
Services Marked By a cottages.
Estate
Bought
By
Orono
Maine clubroom.
,
.
----- -Educational Club pic_______
Dec. 5 (2 to 7.30)
Schools were closed here over the
Large Attendance
nlc, Dr, Popplestone. speaker, with
Man
785k
The Wastebasket Whirlpool In (rout
Thanksgiving holiday.
Alden Ulmer. Willow streeV
.
Dec 6—Rockport—Methodist Ladles
of Mascnlc Temple was a feature ot
Friends of Dr William Hahn are
The November sermons given at the
The Bowes & Crozier undertaking
Aid Christmas lair at the vestry.
Main street life yesterday.
Dec. 6—Methodist lair.
First Baptist Church were listened very glad to hear that he has so far
establishment together with thc real
Dec 6-8 — Thomaston — Methodist
Ladles Aid Christmas sale and supper.
to by large audiences, last Sunday recovered as to be able to return te
Starting next week on Saturday the estate which lt owned on Clnremont
Dec. 6 — Camden — Congregational
; the attendance reaching 500 Two his home in Friendship.
Ladles Society hold sale ol fancy articles new serial “Fighting With Kit Car- street (formerly thc Dr. Gribbln
at the vestry.
mere scries of sermons have been arSelectmen Silas Hylcr, D. L. Ma
Dec 7-8—R. H 8. senior play. Cllmb- son" will be shown at Strand Theatre.! property) yesterday passed Into the
I ranged for December. Thc morning loney and F. A. Robinson were in
_____
possession of Alphonso F. Russell, Jr.,
lnbe?°^3—Ray Pierce, thc singing artist
rermons are to center around the Rockland Tuesday on business.
Miss Madlene Rogers will real cf Orono, who will continue the buslat Methodist Church
Dec. 13 — Washington — Ladles Guild
them". "God's Gracious Gifts." Dec.
Mrs. B. S. Geyer spent last week
ncss,
being
already
In
charge.
Tuesday
for
the
Educational
Club
Christmas fair at Orange hall.
Dec 14—Rockport—Fred A. Norwood picnic at Mrs. Alden Ulmer's. Dr
3, "His Unmerited Gil't," Dec. 10. end with her daughter Mrs. S. A. I
Mr. Russell is a native of Livermore
W R. C Christmas fair at G A R. hall.
"His Written Gift;" Dec. 17, "His MiUer and family in Thomaston.1
Dec. 14—Monthly meeting of Baptist Popplestone will sjSiak.
ancl graduated from Canton High
Mpn's LeaKue. (Note change).
., Daily <lift;“ Dec. 24. 'His Christmas motoring to Newcastle Saturday.
School while Robert A. Webster of
Dec. 16—St. John Baptist Christmas
Mrs Molly Ripley who recently this city was principal there. He at
Gift;" Dec. 31. “His 1934 Gift."
fair. Thomaston.
.a,--.-Alton Wotton is at homc from
Dec
19-21—Pruning and thinning
At the evening services the series Massachusetts where he has beer. |
demonstrations In Knox and Lincoln closed her Limerock street Restaurant tended the New England Institute of
has gone to Southwest Harbor to Embalming, and for the past 11 years
is to be based on the theme, "Men of scallop fishing. His sister Miss Sylvia 1
C°Dec'l”i (4 40 p. m.)—Winter begins.
spend the winter with relatives.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day
Victory," in contrast to the Novembei Wotton is also at home from New
has been In thc undertaking business
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
series on the "Men of Tragedy." Dec. Harbor.
Jan. 6—Naval Academy examinations
at Orono He is married and has a
F. J. P. Walsh, a popular traveling
at Rockland postofflee.
3, "The Man with the Rock Founda
sen, Robert, who is following in his
F. I Geyer is suffering from an at
Never Exchange Faith for Doubt
' salesman, who elected to make Rock- father's footsteps by attending the
tion, or Seeing Beyond Today;" Dec. tack of lumbago.
WEATHER
1 land his residence, spent the holiday
The history of Biblical criticism 10. "The Man with the Despised Task,
New England Institute of Embalming
We all like Mr. Rideout, and appre- 1
Mrs. Rose Robinson and Miss Edna
as usual at The Thorndike.
is as old as ils thoughtful readers' (or Called by the Highest;" Dec. 17,
Mr.
Russell
is
a
32d
degree
Mason
and
Robinson of Warren were recently
elate his prophecies, but we do wish
attempts to solve its problems, ex “The Man with the Handicapped
that he didn't find It necessary to so \ A Maln street woman clerk has member of Anoh Temple, Order of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louvillc
amine the Integrity of Its text ar.d Life, or Refusing to be Discouraged;" Pottle.
the
Mystic
Shrine.
He
comes
here
frequently add “increasing cloudl- madt, a ptt of a large rat but will run
attes:. Its authorship Origen, the Dec. 24, "The Man with tne Coveted
ncss" to our cup of winter woe. To- | a mUe at
sight of a spider. There’s with excellent recommendations.
Melba Ulmer and Marian Coombs
Oerman critics, and the scholar Opportunity, or Providing a Room for were guests last Saturday of Mrs.
H.
B.
Bowes
and
Mrs.
Minnie
I
day there will be a gradual modera- no accOuntlr»g for tastes.
ship of the world have turned the Deity;" Dec 31, “Tne Man with the H. J. Marshall.
Crozier, the retiring proprietors, will
tlon of temperature, and tonight it I
-------searchlights of higher criticism Shrewd Mind, or Considering Both
assist
Mr
Russell
while
he
is
familiar

will not be so cold as last night, but
“Night After Night" Is the title of
Miss Arietta Maloney has returned
upon it, through generations. Sides."
there will be snow in the air. The the feature picture which will be pre- izing himself with the new territory.
from Boston and is helping her sisTne chorus choir, with different , ter Mrs. Percy Moody in Waldoboro |
Amid all scrutiny and criticism
buiuuieter this morning was 30.2 and sented at the American Legion food Mr. and Mrs. Bowes and Mr. Bowes
sister may spend thc winter in j the Bible stands secure, f&r it combinations under the direction of
Snow
seems
likely
tomorrow,
show
in
Strand
Theatre.
Mac
West
whose children arc having whooping
falling.
Florida.
was inspired by God through his Miss Edna Gregory, will sing at both cough.
is starring.
Miss Susan Nutt is employed at
servants who wrote It. The criti of the Sunday services. Osmond A.
Newton Peck has had his house,
Knox County Community Centre,
MRS. ANNIE R. TRIPP
cism is for thc determination of Palmer will direct the big sing at the which is occupied by Mr. and Mrs
the telephone office.
Bert Larcombe, leader: Saturday
truth. Yet so far have many of evening services, with Mrs. Elsa Con- Harry Young wired for electricity.
Mrs. Annie R. Tripp. 69. died at her
There will be no service at the night 7.30. evening service; Sunday.
our liberals in the modern church ziantine at the organ and Miss Greg
Mrs. H J. Marshall has had an
2.30. Sunday School; Sunday, 7.30, ' home, 36 Brewster street, Nov. 24
Ingraham Hill Chapel tomorrow.
carried it. that instead of verify ory at the piano.
attack of erysipelas in her foot.
1
alter
a
long
and
painful
illness.
She
evening service; Tuesday night, 7.30.
ing the truth they have lost faith.
A group of men are cutting Christ The degree staff of the American Bil)]e
was born in Rockport Nov 30, 1863.
We must return to thc Apostles thems, "Festival Te Deum,” Dudley mas trees at E. Orff's.
Legion Auxiliary goes to Boothbay
-------; and lived in that town until 1909
to find the charter of their Chris Buck and "Rock Of Ages," Buck.
Mrs. Hatt.’e Ames is in Manchester,
Harbor Monday to confer the degree.
Thanksgiving Eve saw a record when she moved to Rockland. She
tian hope. Peter, the rock upon The church school at thc noon hour Conn., to spend the winter with her1
------crowd at thc Spanish Villa rink every' i was a daughter of the late Lowell and
Raymond C. Duff has returned skate be mg in commission before thc Aizada (Oil) Meservey 8he lived in 1 which Christ built his church. offers a fine opportunity for the study son Leslie and family.
Says. "We have not followed cun cf God's Word. Epworth League
from an extended western business evenjng had far advanced
Mrs. Rath two years during the World
Lestyn Thompson of Friendship is
ningly devised Tables, when we meets at 6.30 p. m. and Glad Gospel staying with his grandfather Hiram
trip, having been absent since Sep- Helen Welch became possessor of the war. Mrs Tripp belonged to no
made known to you the power anl Service at 7.15 with special musical' uimer
tember.
big turkey.
orders during her life-time with the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, srlections and sermon by the pastor Miss Ruth McCarthy of Rockland
exception of membership in Fred A.
Miss Edna King, a teacher at the
at p w AUins.
The turkey shoot at the Country Norwood Post, W.RC., in Rockport
but were eye witnesses of his on "The Origin of the Name a
McLain school, has taken apartments Club, sponsored by the Knox County
Prayer meeting on
____________
majesty." He received from Ood ’Christian’."
from which she resigned upon mov
at The Lauriette for the remainder Fish and Game Association, was
Tuesday
evening
at
7.15
o'clock
when
THORNDIKEVILLE
honor and glory when there came
ing to Rockland. Her whole thought
_____
of the winter.
patronized by a large crowd of sports was in her home and her family, her
thc voice. "This is my beloved son, the devotional topic will be "Thy
Kingdom
Come.
”
Welcome
is
exMr
and
Mrs.
W. S. Lothrop were
men. Dr. Walter P. Conley is said greatest pride being her home. She
in whom I am well pleased.”
Next Monday is bi-enniil city elec to have been high line.
tended
to
all
who
desire
to
worship
in
Belfast
Tuesday.
Miss Annie Go
’This voice we heard when wc
I was a woman of very quiet ways but
tion day. Polls open at 7 o'clock in
at these services.
ing of East Union accompanied them
1
greatly
liked
by
a
large
circle
of
were
with
him
in
thc
holy
mount.
the morning and close at 7 in the eve
• • • *
j and will remain for a visit with
friends and neighbors. Although not
Know this. that, no prophecy of
ning. Rain or shine, vote!
'
God's
Gracious
Gifts,'
is
to
be
the
friends.
a church member whenever possible
the scriptures is of private inter
theme of the Sunday morning scrThe lucky deer hunters thus far
she attelnded thc Methodist Church.
Under the Civil Works program
pretation. or came by the will of
mens
at
the
First
Baptist
Church
arc
John Pushaw. Sr., John Pushaw.
She is survived by two daughters,
work has already begun in city school
man. but holy men of God spake
Jr.. Lester Merrill, Elmer Hart, Elmer
during
December.
This
Sunday
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson and Mrs.
buildings, with this payroll'. 25 at
Wi$hing Transportat’on
as they were moved by the Holy
morning it. will be “God's Unmerited Young, Peary Merrifield, Larkin j
Belle Frost; two sons, L. E. Tripp of
$1.20 an hour, 5 at 50 cents an hour,
Any R< pub’.icon Voters wishing
Ghost.?
William A. Holman.
Gift." During the service the choir Thorndike, Leslie Heath and Norfolk
Transportation
to
any
Ward
in
the
Rockland
and
Ralph
W.
Tripp
of
and two supervisors at $1.20 an hour.
City may Phone 601 Monday and
w.i: sing, “The King of Love," Shel Doughty.
Thomaston; two grandchildren, Ern
Thc subject of Mr. Rounds' sermon
Myrven Merrill Is spending the
Thc Knickerbocker Konference at they will be looked after promptly. est E. Johnson and Sherwood E
ley. and "O Blessed are they whicn
tomorrow morning at the Congrega
week
in Bluehill as guest of relatives, j
Glover's Store Sunday noon will con
Frost; and one sister, Mrs. Dana D. tional Church will be. “Things Which love Thee,” Osgood- A going, glow
S D. Gillette who has been In Bos
tinue the discussion of Municipal 1 Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets Wright.
ing. growing church school with
Cannot Be Measured ’’ Sunday School
Government, tou hing upon thc sub-1 Tuesday. Mrs. Lina Carroll will be
classes for all ages will meet at the ton for surgical treatment is reported |
Funeral services were held at the
Ject of Tax Exemptions. If you are a hostess at the card party beginning home Monday, Rev. Charles E. at noon The Comrades of thc Way noon hour. An inspirational hour as somewhat improved.
Mr and Mrs. F. V. Ettlinger have
man you are invited.
at 2 o'clock. Circle supper will be Brooks of the Methodist Episcopal will mce; in the vestry at 6.30 o'clock conducted by the Christian Endeavclosed their summer home here and
followed by the evening session at
Church officiating. The floral offer
AtSt. F
,
• rn-.x from 6 to 7 o'clock. The peoreturned to Staten Island, N. Y. ior
Ruth Mayhew Tent, holds its pre- which there will be degree work
ings were profuse and beautiful. The R
E.
O.
Kenj
rector
the
services
«• ** the winter.
Christmas fair Monday afternoon.
-------.
. ..
,, ,
for tomorrow will be appropriate for piration assisted by the organ and Gracid Goff who is staying with her
The doors open at 2 o’clock Public
The annual fair of the Methodist “carers were nc.g 1 rs,
cr r
the piano will open at 7.15. “Homc
supper at 6 o'clock will be In charge | Church takes place Wednesday afterthe f;r SuI ly in Advent: Holy
grandparents in East Union recently
at
the end of the road," Wilson, and
visited her aunt Mrs. Winniired
of Mrs. Josephine Lothrop and Mrs. noon the doors opening at 2. A Lindsey and Albert Perry. Burial Communion at 7 30; Church School
Sea View cemetery, Rockport
at 9.30; Choral Eucharist and ser Blessed Calvary.' Taitham, will be Pushaw in this place.
Belle Bowley. Business session in chicken pic supper will te served Irom
sung by the choir. Mr. McDonald will
-----------------mon at 10.30; vespers at 4.30.
Mrs. Ada Upham and son Russell
the evening.
w 5 to 7 under direction of Mrs. Minnie 1
begin a series of Sunday evening
•
•
•
•
Rogers, with Miss Madier.e Rogers
SOUTH WALDOBORO
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs
sermons
on
the
theme,
“
Men
of
Vic

Rev George H. Welch at the UniThe Auxiliary of Sons of Union and Mrs. Minerva Small in charge oi
-------Henry Cotton, Friday at Hosmer
Veterans meets Wednesday. In the the dining room. At 8 o'clock there
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute and vcrsalist Church will have as the sub tory.” His first subject will be 'The Pond.
afternoon there will be a card party I will be an entertainment in the audi- Thcmas Creamer of Dutch Neck were ject of his sermon "Churches and thc man with the rock foundation, or
Lindley Merrifield saw a large black
with Mrs. Velma Marsh as hostess, ’ torlum open to the public under di- guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. J Code." Thc quartet will sing "Hark, feeing beyond today." The happy bear recently. Between moose and
play to begin at 2. The supper com- rection of Mrs. Ruth EUingwood, asoenthner. Hark. My Soul," Harry Rowe Shelley, prayer and praise meeting will be bear It's rather risky to go the high
mlttee comprises Mrs. Gussle Chase, fisted by Mrs. Kathleen Marston, the
Mrs Isadore Hoffscs and H. E and “He Careth For Us All." Charles
onTuesday evening at 7.15 Th? way.
Mrs. Ann Alden and Mrs. Millie , program featuring many prominent j Johnson were dinner guests Sunday Scott Church School at noon; also ?lad hand is extended to allwithout
Mrs. Mary Watson who has been
adult women's class at thc homc of anY other church home in the city. spending the summer with her daugh
Coombs. Business meeting in the | artists of Rockland and Thomaston. J 0( Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Wallace.
evening.
------Mr. and Mrs. E. R Burns were Mrs. E. F. Oiover; Y P.C.U. at 5 p. m.
ter Mrs. Raymond Crabtree, returned
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
------Among students homc lor the holl- gUefta guncjay of Mr. and Mrs Clemer The week's activities include Chapin
to Dedham Sunday.
There will be a benefit card party day weekend are: Clifford Ladd. Rob- J Burn, at Winslow Mills.
Class supper Tuesday.
Richard Birchell of Lynn was week
Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner
for Knox Hospital at the Bok Nurses ert Allen , Henry Marsh. Cna les
Everyonp
gia(j t0 hear that Dr
end guest of Raymond Crabtree and
Home next Friday afternoon. Plans Bicknell. Avis LostJoy. Merton Sum- WlUlam Hahn u improved and has
At First Church of Christ. ScienRegular services will be held in family.
are being made for a mammoth affair, ner, Richard Stoddard, Frarcts Me- , returned home from the hospital
tilt, corner of Cedar and Brewster cach of lhesc churches Sunday
hoping to include the outlying towns j Alary, from University of Maine;
E O. Borneman was in Rockland streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 morning with sermon' by thc pastor;
in interest. Play will be all pivot. Alice Gay from Farmington; Robeit Monday
and the subject of thc Lesson-Ser- ,ubjeet. "Living It Through VlctoriReservations may be arranged with Dunton, Kennedy Crane Jr. and
Gillis Besse of Friendship was at mon tomorrow will be "Gcd the Only ous!y In My Own Church.” The
either Mrs. Kennedy Crane or Miss Oram Lawry Jr., from Bowdoin; Emma Browns last Saturday.
Cause and Creator." Sunday School Lonjs supper will be observed at
Ellen Daly, superintendent of Knox Walter Gay and Nicholas Peilicane.
Mr and Mrs Jaclc
of the Is at 11.45. Wednesday evening tes- cl0£e of morning service; Christian
Hospital.
from Bates; Bernard Freeman from vlllggc wcre guests gunday Qf Mr and timony meeting is at 7.30. The read- I Endeavor at 6.15. topic “Causes and
------1 Higgins Classical Institute; William Mrs c p Jackson
ing room is located at 400 Main cures of Poverty.” leader, Miss Jennie
o ALV,ah,S‘t±S'
a„rCSidTL°f , Elln«wood Jr' and Hclcn dcRochcAlwm French has been In Rockland street, and is open week days from Coolbroth. Following the evening
Rockland, died Wednesday at the mont, from CoIby.
for # f(?w
2 until 5 p. m.
ong service, Rev. Mr. Barton will
home ot his daughter, Mrs. Fred
_____
j ,
_ J ’
present the fourth In a series from
Hallowell, in Wollaston. Mass. The
King Hiram's Council R. and S M.
esg'
'lr'"
as ”“,lnr
r',n
The Salvation Army weekend serv- Revelation, "The Message to the
remains arrived yesterday, accom- last night elected these officers: Adin
L-JT—.' 1 ”
ices will be: Saturday. 8 p. nt. praise church In Pergamos'
panied by Mrs. Hallowell and hte ] L. Hopkins of Camden, illustrious ploymcnt during thc summer.
service; preaching by Ensign Hand,
Christian Endeavor will meet at the
other daughter. Mrs. Avaughn Ames master; Harold L. Ames of Camden,
BORN
topic. ' Lite's Oreatest Race." Sun- time of the Tuesday evening prayer
of Framingham, Mass., and funeral! deputy master; Ralph A. Carroll, P. C DALZEI.l. At Hull's Cove, Nov 14 to duy: Prison service at Thomaston, 9
.ncctlng at Wiley Corner. There will
Mr »n<l Mrs. Clinton Dslrell of E:r
services will be held this afternoon at of W.; J. E. Stevens, chaplain; James
Bock Light Station, a son, Franklin a. m.; Sunday School at 10. preaching b; an important meeting of the Har
Malcolm
2 o'clock from Burpee's Parlors. A. Richan. treasurer; Charles L. Rob
—At Lebanon. N H , Nov 28. to at 11. topic. "V.ctory Through Trial;” bor Church Wednesday at 7 which
inson, recorder; Leroy A. Chatto, C. KEISTAD
Obituary mention deferred.
Mr and Mrs. Erling Helsiad. a daug- Yeung People's service, 6.30; 7.45, all members arc urged to attend
ter. Mary Frederica.
of G.; Carleton E. Morse. C. of C.;
: vangelUlic service, preaching by En- The ladles’ sewing circle will meet
The Woman's Auxiliary of Knox A E Brunbcrg. steward; A L. Church.
MARRIED
■lgn Hand, topic. "Seeking thc High- | Wednesday afternoon and evening,
Hospital meets Tuesday afternoon at sentinel
These officers were inGcod in LUc' A cordial lnvU»llon ' ‘^tead of Tuesday as formerly
2 at the Bok Nurses home for its J stalled by Past Grand Illustrious 1 0'“u?hEI,LBockUn<r Nov 828. timothy
O'Donnell and Miss Mildred Ryati. is extended to the public to come and
monthly gathering. It is hoped to , Master James A. Richan, assisted by
both of Rockland
Long Cove
worship at any of these services.
|
have a large attendance, with chair- m. C. Stephenson of Union as grand J
At St. George's Church 'EpiscoDIED
men from the various towns present 1 marshal.
John Wesley Stuart will preach at pal) Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, hr
COOK—At Friendship. Nov. 29. Austin
B Cook, aged 83 years 10 d»ys Fu
to report the membership campaign. I
_____
Memorial Baptist morrow vespers and sermon at 7
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from the thc Littlefield
Any women interested in this activity
The Rockland Shells defeated the j Methodist
Church.
Church Sunday morning. The choir p. m- All arc welcome.
is invited. Tea will be served and Camden Challengers 6 to 2 at Com- : WALKER—At Rockland. Dec 1. Joseph will sing an anthem and Mrs. Grace
R iJames) Walker, axed 53 years -10
opportunity given to inspect the munity Park Thanksgiving Day.
months Funeral at Crozier & Bowes Fish and Mrs. Mildrcd«Brewster will
APPLETON RIDGE
Rockland on thc kickoff carried thc i rooms Sunday at 2 o'clock.
Nurses Home and the hospital.
STAPLES At Quincy. Mass Nov. 29. sing a duet. Junior Church at 10.30.
ball to the Camden five-yard marker
Alva Francis Staples, aged AS years. 8 Miss Olive Bragg director; Bible
Ethel Marie Perry is spending this
The annual senior class play is before losing it. Glover blocked a ' months. 9 days Funeral Saturday at
School at 11.45 with a class for every week In Augusta, guest of her aunt
2 o'clock from Burpee parlors.
scheduled for Dec. 7-8. "Climbing Camden punt with Frohock falling
one; Baptist Young People's meeting Mrs. Lillian Morang and family.
CARD OF THANKS
Roses" which has been described as on the leather for thc lone touchdown
Lucy, Ruth, Nelson and Warren
I wish to thank thc Knox County at 6.15 led by Carroll Wixson and In
a "farcial mirthquake" has been j of the game. The Camden score came Hospital and Its staff of nurses. Dr.
Moody
were Rockland visitors Tues
termediate
Christian
Endeavor
at
6.15
Dr. Popplestone and Dr. Campchosen, and Miss Dorothy Parkier. I late |n the third period when the II Jameson,
bell for their services; the Baptist and led by Mls.s Gladys Gray. Evangelis day.
‘‘Wc have lots of fun seeing
teacher of English, is coaching the , shells had the ball on their own five- Congregational Churches, the Auxiliary
things in the clouds," says Susie.
Mrs
Hazlc
Perry
was
last
weekend
j
to
the
Sons
of
Union
Veteran*,
neigh

tic
service
comes
at
7.15,
the
pastor
production with her usual skill. In j yard line and elected to give up a bors and friends for their kindness.
"Wc try to sec who can see thc
preaching. Miss Margaret Rogers guest of her sister in Augusta
H N. Hilton.
the cast are several who won honors safety and two points rather than
most.” If you want to join in
Warren.
• will sing a solo.
Praise and prayer
in the junior class play last year— have a kick blocked. The play was
the game and see some clouds
meeting Tuesday evening and Quar
ROCKVILLE
too, take a pencil and join all
Helen Pietrosky. Russell Bartlett, in Shell territory throughout the last 1855
1933
terly reunion and business meeting
thc numbered dots together,
Charles Ellis, Esther Nickerson. half.
Miss
Ruth
Robinson
of
Waldoboro
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
on Thursday evening with supper at
starting with dot number one
Esther Chapman and Charles Hav
is to make her home with Mr. and and ending with dot number fifty.
6 30.
Waldoboro,
Me.
ener.
Mrs Kenneth Dean.
• * • •
Jol
Artistic Memorials in Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dean enter
"Some
Divine
Declaration'
will
be
122H-H
Nice crisp salted peanuts and home
1
I
the sermon topic of Rev, Charles E. tained as Thanksgiving guests Mr.
made candy made to order for the
Brooks at the Pratt Memorial Church and Mrs. B. F Herrick, Master Joseph
Christmas season. Mrs. Emily Mur
WHatYo rWant
tomorrow morning at the 10 30 o'clock Bagley of Camden, find Miss Mattie
ray. 35 Camden St. Tel. 335-Y—adv.
, In the
service. The choir will sing as an- Russell of Rockport.

Bowes & Crozier Undertak

REPUBLICAN
VOTERS

ECONOMY

READ THE ADS
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ADVERTISEMENT

Radio Stars Wilt Go on Air to

Rev. J. C. MacDonald An

£aue.ynimeq

Aid Christmas Seal Campaign

HRISTMAS Seals will "go on the

Of the National Broadcasting Com

air” Sunday evening, December
3, with an all-star radio review ar
ranged by the National Tuberculosis
Association as an opening feature of
the campaign conducted throughout
the country from Thanksgiving to
Christmas by the 2.0S4 affiliated tuber
culosis associations. Thc program
will be broadcast from WJZ, New
York City, from 10:30-11 P. M.
IE.S.T.) over a coast-to-coast network

pany.
Three of radio's most famous artists
have volunteered their services for
the occasion. They are Jessica Dragonettc, lyric soprano, Lanny Ross,
tenor, (right), and Rosario Bourdon.
Mr Bourdon, eminent conductor of
tho concert orchestra that appears
weekly with Miss Dragonette, will bs
her accompanist in the Christmas Seal
presentation. Orchestral music and a
speaker to be announced will complete
the program.

C

CfiaJuMDAINTY FEET
SHAPELY ANKLES
GRACE-POISE
depend Jsiujdf

on. ^jcui jwt!
Foot trouble is a fscrioiis thing.
Those aches anti pains' slowly
hut surely put lines in the face.
W caring shoes that are not prop
erly fitted distorts the feet,
swells thc ankles: ruins the shape
liness of the limbs anil robs one
of grace ami poise.
If you suffer from your feet, by all

____

means attend this special Dr. Scholl’s TOOT COMEORT

Demonstration

MondayTuesdayWednesday
December 4-5-6
Wliat you uill learn about voiir
feel at this Dcmonslralioii nill Im*
of lifc-timc l»cnefit to you.
By special arrangement, we have
secured the exclusive services of au
Kxpert from the New \ork Staff
of I)r. V m. M. Scholl, America’s
foremost Foot Specalisl. lie will
Iw assisted by our ow n Expert for
this important occasion.
You will sec all the newest of Dr.

Si’holl’s Appliances and Remedies
for relieving foot trouble of every
kind and degree. You will learn
the exact condition of your feet;
what causes them to hurt and how
you can enjoy immediate anil last
ing relief.
You will also l»e given advice as to
the size, width and type of shoe
you should wear. Remember llie
date ami he sure to he here.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
CHISHOLM BRCS . Proprietors

NEXT TO PERRY’S MARKET

ROCKLAND

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable

as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more titan 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock

land, Maine.Camden-Rockland Water Co.
lC9-S-tf

|^gxi<5>'i'b.nik'.giving on Thursday and after that Ibe ( bristmas wa!,oa'We arc getting out our (Tiristmas gwds row and next week
we ll hove them on display.

We shall be glad to

s?e

you.

Today

we offer
75e. Sl.nO, S1.5U

MEN’S AMI BOYS' UNION SUITS at

5(le. 79c, 98e, S1.65

MEN'S SHIRTS OK DRAWERS

S5.00. S6 75

MEN'S MACKINAWS al
,

ss.vj

MEN'S OVERCOATS

.............................

915.00

MEN’S FLANNEL SIIIItTS

............... 75c, SI 00. SI.50

,

Ml N > Z.II’l’I B ( (IMS

S3.00, $5X0. SG.OO. S8.C0

CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS

$3.50, S5.00. Sb.00

BOYS' OVEIUOATS

......................... S3.50, S5 00

BOYS' ZIPPER (OATS
BOYS' SWEATERS

$1.00, $1.50, $3.00

........................... ..

BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE

..............

BOYS' BI.Ol'SES OR SHIRTS.............

.................................. 30c. 50c
............................ 75c, S1.00

^jrj^’tVe believe that this Christmas ought to be as never before—
a’‘ i*a:on for praetieal gifts—and wc have prepared with that in view.

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 2, 1933
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIREC10RY
4

THOMASTON

&

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautiful town, has an Interesting historic background
to enhance its present charm..'Stately homes set well back from wide, cool elm arched stree s set Thomas
ton apart as an ideal residential town. Here is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy d:;v.ng distance by Innumerable spots of R '.o'.uncmury
and colonial significance. Too. modem Thomaston presents an active business aspect including within its cor
porate lim.ts the great $4.000 000 null of the Lawrence Po: .land Cement Co.

LATEST FASHIONS

THE

IN

THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
Established 1825

Costume
Jewelry
Fine Quality

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts
at $1.00

E. A. AMES
105 MAIN ST.,

PENTTILA’S

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE

83 Main Street
Thomaston. Me.

Even-ady ' Layer Built I Radio

First Quality Ball Band Rubbers
with Leather Tops

For Avoiding Winter Colds

&

ROCKLAND

Shire city of Knox County w'. ■ u :

phtf cent r of forty a •
■
ties with i

and

l

ulatlon of 9.000 Is the wticiisale oi Irlbutlng, point and retail shopit to the , .■■ . go •
.■•
r of Knox, Lincoln, Wa! lo and

of 75.000 people. It to

t io ct

iter of a fine syst n ol i>. ;hways and

ue huu of several steamboat and air lines as well as vlie eastern terminal oi the Maine Cental Railroad.

NEW YORK—Plenty of sleep and 1. Keep fit through the balanced
a balanced diet, including leafy vege diet; Include leafy vegetables, frulta
tables, fruits and a salad; drink a quart of milk
and a salad and every day.
a quart of milk 2. Keep far away from persona who
every day. was have colds.
urged today by
3. Keep your mouth shut; breathe
Dr. Shirley W.
through your nose.
Wynne. Health
Commissioner 4. Keep good hours; sleep eight of
of New York 'em every night.
City, as among 5. Keep clean; take a bath every
the moat ap day.
proved precau 6. Keep comfortable; dress accord
tions for avoid- ing to the weather.
ing common 7. Keep the house and your office at
Or. Wynne
winter colds.
a temperature of between 68 and 70
He galled his list “keeps for keepdegrees.
ng clear from colds.” and declared
f everyone would follow a few sim 8. Keep the body exercised; walk
ple rules, less suffering from colds ing in the open ie the beat form of
would result, as well as fewer cases exercise. Walk briskly, your head
at pneumonia and influenza, and erect, swing arms and breathe
through your nose.
fewer deaths from those diseases.
Prompted by increases In pneu 9. Keep away from patent medi
monia cases and deaths and in in cines and nostrums; if you have a
fluenza cases in the last four weeks cold get to bed promptly and call the
a*- compared with the same period family doctor at once.
last year Dr. Wynne made public a 10. Keep the house well aired; win
“code” for the avoidance of colds.
dows in every room should be
Dr. Wynne's list of “keeps" fol opened for a time each day, and all
lows:
night in sleeping chambers

WHAT ACTUALLY

STOP
THAT
LEAK

SATISFIES YOU MOST?

Before
Cold
Weather
Have Youi
Radiator
Cored and
Cleaned

A purchase that you are sure of or one that is questioned?
Now That You Are Csing Oil

WHY NOT USE SHELL?
It has grown from an infant to a competitor in the big field. Why?
IT GIVES RESULTS IN' HEAT!

Expert Radiator Repairing

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

ROCKLAND RAHIATOK WORKS
C98 Main St.,
Rockland. Mr.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY

PHONE 2024—CAMDEN
SHINE

POOL

TWO

SHINE PARLORS

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”
Lynn

Range

Oil

Burners Arc

Through Sheer Merit.
Burners of All Prices.

Outstanding

STEVE ALEX

Favorites—Winning

Ask for Demonstration.

Wc Sell Range

Furnace Burners, Parts and Accessories.

A. C. McLOON & CO.
503 MAIN ST.

Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rockland
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed

TEE. 730

Permanent
Waves

PARISIAN
BEAUTY
SALON
G7 PARK ST.
PHONE 898

L-Y

COLDS are SERIOUS

MORTICIANS

They may lead to complications.
Why take chances when you can
get immediate relief by using

SINCE 1883 IN KNOX COUNTY

Located in Thomaston, Me.

Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.

Battery, medium sire, for 81.95

Evereadv Prtstone for Your tar, 75c quart

A. D. DAVIS & SON
MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
LICENSE

THOMASTON

£

Ten Commandments Given

‘

Brackett’s Cold Capsules

24 HOUR \MBI LAN! I
SERVICE

Lady Attendant

TrvOur SPECIAL COUGH SYRUP

W. H. BRACKETT
Reg. Ph.

RENEWS AUTO RADIATORS
O’

P\e* W*

AN OPPORTUNITY

5?

To s»ave Money on KELLY'-SPRINGFIELD TIRES—we have a few
more left and want lo move them at once—these are First Quality
High Grade Tires.

Robert Z. Mooradian Is An Artist At Rebuilding and
Repairing Defective Cores—Shop At 698 Main Street

DON'T TAKE A CHANT E ON OLD TIRES

THOMASTON, ME.

Evert automobile crash of any ' a big factory, study ing and working
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
importance means to the average there on every phase of the manuBeggs’ Home Cooking
CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 664-W
auto owner the expense of a new facture. He was promoted steadily
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
716 MAIN ST.,
KOCKLAND
radiator. This is absolutely need- until he became foreman of the
Insurance In all its branches
• t PC 5-«
The Greatest Cost in Any Memorial Is American Labor
Je>- expense now because there is Beacon Auto Radiator Co. of BosProbate Bonds
Notary Public
BUY NOW—FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Vinal Building Phone 158
locatcd in this city a plant called ton, a position he filled for 11 years,
Help Keep American Labor Employed During the
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, Mt
the Rockland Radiator Works He started business on his own acEstablished 1863
Telephone 14
Coming Winter
w here a damaged radiator can be count in Lewiston in 1914 and also
restored to its full usefulness exact- carried on a shop in Augusta for
Iv as good and a- efficient as new eight years. Failing health of Mrs.
at less than half the cost of a new Mooradian demanded the benefit I
STOKE AND YARD, 451 TO 455 MAIN STREET
GRANITE AND MARBLE
Teacher of Piano
radiator.
iof sea air, and after studying sevBUY' YOUR
*
MILL. 18 TO 24 TILLSON AVENUE
EAST UNION. ME.
THOMASTON, Mt.
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
l lii- w ill be good and pleasant eral localities Rockland was found I
SEA
FOOD
Phone
13-31
Phone
185-4
TEE. 639-W
news to the average car owner he- beneficial and the family moved
METAL WINDOW SCREENS
cau.-e he has felt that a -mashed, here.
FEYLER’S
Scallops, Lobsters
About a year ago Mr. Mooradian
damaged r r dogged radiator meant
Admit Air, Keep Out Storms, 35c each
WEST WALDOBORO
Tel. 1191 TiUson Av
expensive replacement. This is not opened his local shop for radiator
Roekland
the
case,
Clogged
and
damaged
repairing
and
rebuilding
and
has
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ger.'.hner ol
WHY WAIT FOR GEORGE TO SPEND IT
radiators
can
he
repaired
at
the
met
with
pronounced
success.
This
Medomak spent the weekend with
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
the:r daughter. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harlow RocklandI Radiator Works at rea- well equipped shop is hxfated at b98
•xpense. New cores can Main street, just north of Rrxksonable
Parlor
Suites and Studio Couches
Legend tells us of a Chinese ruler who decreed that at a given
Gtnthner.
Special Valuev in Beds, Bedding and Floor
he built up inside the old shell and land street. Local garages are takmoment each and even one ol his subjects should yell at his loudest
WHOLESALE
Mr and Mrs. Charles Mori? ci
Coverings
i a fraction of the original cost the ing full advantage of Mr. Mooraso that the man in the moon might hear.
CONFECTIONERY
Thomaston v.s ted Mr ar.d Mrs. Alton
The great day came—and silence. Not a sound was heard in all the
JOHN B. ROBINSON
taukv radiator can he made entirely dian s skill and send balky radiators
Wincher.oaeh Saturday.
land except the feeble cry of one old deaf man. Everyone else kept
Tel. 1243
CHISHOLM BLOCK.
ROCKLAND
satisfactory.
or accident smashed fronts to him
quiet so that he himself could hear the others.
Miss Madelyn Wa ter of North
This
-ort
of
work
cannot
be
done
for
repairing
and
rebuilding.
ForThus we see that one more ancient discovery may be credited to the
Waldoboro was guest Wednesday eve hy an ordinary workman. It must merly it was necessary to send such
resourceful Chinese—that of “letting George do it —the most widely
SELECT YOUR
ning of last week of Miss Ida Win he done
in expert and that is just work to Portland. Mr. Mooradian
used of all their gifts to civilization.
chenbach.
the type .if workman found in the does not confine himself to automoToday too many of us are waiting for George to spend it.
Rev. George Bray was speaker a', proprietor of the Rockland R.adia- bile work alone but will do any sort
I am no prophet. I have no standing as an economist. And I am
A1 TOMOBILE ANI) WET STORAGE BATTERIES
not a magician despite my claim that a thing can be made larger by
the church Sunday evening.
at
tor Work. Robert Z. Mooradian. of soldering or repairing from a teataking away a part of it.
School has closed for several days lb learned thi- radiator business in .kettle upwards.
Of All Types, Built Right Here in Rockland
What do I mean?
owing to a large number of the pupits
Any type battery rebuilt or repaired by modem methods
The best way to insure capital is to spend a part of it when prices
being ill with whooping cough.
chenbach and Mrs. William Gross
Guaranteed Under the Code
ISLESFORD
are low.
442 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Melvin Gtnthner of GrotThe man who spends one dollar out of ten in making business
were in Bath last Thursday.
Ncck pasted Tuesday with Mrs
better will find the nine worth more than the ten as values rise.
Mrs. Eldora Gross was a guest last i
Friends of Mrs Frank Bunker re
Mass achievement is ever a matter of individual and co-operative
Charles Kaier.
week of Mrs. John Jonanneson of ' ITIILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEY,
gret
to
learn
of
her
illness
in
the
59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERiCK SQUARE,
ROCKLAND, ME.
action. Napoleon got hit army over the Alps a man at a time. W e must
Harlow Genthner war in Portland
ETC.
Eastern Maine Oeneral Hospital in West Waldoboro.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES
VULCANIZING
rescale the peaks of prosperity the same way. The Now Is The Time To
last week Wednesda
Mrs Alden Waltz has returned
Large Assortment
Bangor and hope soon to hear that
Buy Trail is our easiest path.
Mrs. Harold Rider and two chlldjen
home after two weeks visit with Mr
Each one who can must spend—and millions can spend if they but
she is recovering.
of Waldoboro spent Friday evening
will.
Geneva Spurling spent the week and Mrs. Daniel Halloran of Rock
with Mis Heioert Hunt.
While we are waiting for the release of frozen funds to start a
ville. Conn.
end a( Southwest Harbor.
buying wave, nineteen out of every twenty dollars in 16,655 banks are
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah ana
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Creamer and
Viola
Phippen
has
returned
from
free to spend as we will. $33,695,974,000 are on deposit. This is 25 per
r son Sherman of South Waldcborc
Bangor, where she underwent a sur daughter of Broad Cove were re
cent more money than we had in all of our banks when we went into
; were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
cently callers in this place.
gical operation.
the World War to help save those across the sea.
Dewey Wii:cher.ba;h.
Mrs Alice Genthner was a recent
Mrs. Emma Farnsworth of Cam
Now we refuse to save ourselves.
The Chicago Players have been giv- ■
Depression will linger if we wait to spend out of income instead
den is visiting Mrs. Arthur Spurling guest of her aunt Mrs. Charles Kaier
ing an entertainment in the Little
of out of capital—Wnd our capital may shrink while we wait.
Calvin Alley of the U. 8. Coast I °f West Waldoboro,
Industry has signed with N. R. A. Some have signed until it hurts.
Gem hall the past week with large
guard
station recently met with an
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
The public should now sign with industry and spend some of its capi
attendance.
acciden’ in which his car was badly and daughter of West Waldoboro
tal. The cow without pasture can give no milk. An industry without
Mr. and Mrs Alton Wii-.chenbach
I damaged.
Barbara Bryant. Ruth fPellt Tuesday evening with Mr. and
sales can pay no wages. Feed industry. Buy something. Build some
and Mr. and Mrs. Crv.I e Sidelinger;
thing. Let us not forget this—better an hour of work than a dollar
Crcwley. Dorothy Bunker, Mildred Mrs William Gross.
were in Wiacassei last week Wednes
for dole.
I Jarv is and son were in the car with
Mrs. Melvin Genthner and chllday.
Capital is going to take care of the unemployed—either by buying
| hint but ail escaped with a few j ^ren returned home Sunday after
Rollo Gardner of Camden and Rich- ;j bruises.
what labor produces or by dole taxation. The choice is obvious.
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon
And when we spend, personal selfishness should take a holiday.
ard Brown of Kent's Hill were callers
Flank Stanley, Winfred Fernald. !of Thomaston.
Ttie chisel should not replace the golden rule as a business tool. Those
I
I
at Lawrence Aulis' Friday.
Harry Spurling, Frank Bartlett and
who use it will help prolong depression and in the end murder quality.
Miss Luella Thorr.e of Gio s Neck
Francis Fernald were in Bangor last
Let's take a look at the Blue Eagle.
CLARK ISLAND
spent Sunday wi.h Miss E car.or
We see in its grasp the symbols of industry and action. The chisel
Thursday evening to attend the
Winchenbach.
is conspicuous by its absence. Let's remember this whenever we do
| fight.
Howard Clark was guest of Mr
G. W. Jones is ill and attended by
business with our fellow men.
Milton Seavey and John Bunker and Mrs. Charles Wall Sunday. z
And further, neither capital nor labor should attempt in times like
Dr. Nicholson of Waldoboro.
were in Bangor on business Friday.
William Davis killed a black snake
these to intrench itself at the expense of the common good. And no
chisel should lurk in any political coat-tail. Let us have public, as well
Miss Vera Colson of Lubec has Nov. 26 near his house.
EAST UNION
been visiting her sister-in-law Mrs.
as private, unselfishness.
Mrs. Walter Rackliff of Wheeler's
Ours is the richest country in all the world. It is rich in money. It
Sanford Colson.
Bay was recently guest of her father.
is rich in market. It is rich in a necessity of replacement and repair
M1.- and Mrs. Theodore Stevens. ( Mrs Grace Hasiock is visiting her
Sunday school will be discontinued
built up by the highest standards of living the world has ever known.
I Mr and Mrs. Nelson Stevens and son brcther at Northcast Harbor.
here until April on account of Miss
Let’s inflate our confidence before we inflate our currency. Let s
Paul. Dr. Leslie Spaulding of Kenne-1
___________
McKnight going away. She will be
remember that God helps those who help themselves and that Mr.
bunk were recent visitors with Mr.
Roosevelt is not likely to do more. He can’t throw the forward passes
grea'.’y missed by all the young folks
GROSS NECK
and Mrs. Nathan Bogle.
and catch them too. He expects each and every one of us to play ball
of Clark Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis en
with him.
Percy Creamer of New Hampshire
Barge 706 is loading paving from
Let's stop nursing depression. Let's begin to count our blessings.
tertained a party at cards Saturday is visiting his sister Mrs. Allison
John Meehan & Sons plant.
Business is better. It is like a man with a trunk Half way up stairs. It is
night..
Waltz
but taking a rest before starting for the top. Let's give it a boost.
Miss Ruth Mitchell, a student at
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and daugh
Buv Something!
Union High was guest of Miss Ger ter of Damariscotta have been recent
ANDREW REKILA
Bund Something!
aldine Gould over the weekend.
This message is not addressed t1 those who cannot spend or to
tursts of her mother Mrs. Annie
Boot
and Shoe Repairing
those who now are spending. It is addressed to the man who is jingling
The East Union Community Club Creamer and brother Harry Creamer.
the slacker dollar in his pocket, little aware that it is growing less in
FOUR
Neatly Done
was entertained by the South Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were
lions Back
purchasing power as prices rise.
320
MAIN
ST..
ROCKLAND
Club Nov. 23. and enjoyed a de Rockland visitors Saturday.
OR. SHIRLEY
Work — Harry
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store
L. H o p k i n s
lightful day. At the noon hour In
JCORED POLITICAL UPSETS WYNNE — Health
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Win—Jasper McLevy, (left), elected Commissioner of N.
I the dining room a bountiful repast
1
Works Admin
Mayor of Bridgeport, Conn., on Y. C., who urges
I was served with about 40 members MODERN WOMEN
istrator outlin
the Socialist ticket, scored his balanced diet of leafy vegetables,
FIRST
CLASS
ing the plant
and invited guests present, and near NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
party’s greatest triumph in the fruits, salads and a quart of milk
to colds. nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
being made tc
Esst. (Right) William B. Mc- every day as preventative for
TRUCKING SERVICE
ly all took a part in the activities of Chi-ches-ters
Diamond Brand Pills are effective.
employ^ f o u i
N»lr, elected Mayor of Pitts the common cold, which has re
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
. QUICK RELIEF 8 Id
t.he day. A pleasing literary pro- all drupu..-ts forover4'>,yearn.
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
million men
burgh on the Democratic ticket, sulted in increased pneumonia
Ask for—/jCuftak,
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
and influenza deaths this year.
j gram was presented in the afternoon,
WAVING
now on relic!
defeated the Mellon machine.
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
rolls, on public
MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDRENS FURNISHING
consisting of songs, readings, tab CHICHESTERS PILLS
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
works.
JHt DIAMOND
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
leaux, etc.

Strout Insurance Agency

Mabel H. Holbrook

“WE DO OUR PART”

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

NELSON CARR

NEW RADIO

O ROCKLAND’S NEW INDUSTRY

House-Sherman, Inc.

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

ANNUAL REPORTS

CITY CLERK’S REPORT

Receipts

Balance from 1932,
$ 226 23
City of Rockland Appropriation,
5.C00 03
Suite of Maine for 1933,
20003
Interest on Mary C. Titcomb Trust
Fund.
5500
Checks impounded in Security Trust Co.
on May 1, 1933, when the bank was
closed,
203 70
20'i of Total Amount impounded in
Security Trust Co. ($221.79),
44 36
A. L. Orne. Inc . Rebate on insurance, 9 80

CITY OF ROCKLAND

$1,041
2.547
748
2.789
3,054
5.021
6,497
5.835
37.038
64.123
143,942

| Total number of arrests,
69
Intoxication,
9
Breaking, entering and larceny,
Attempt, breaking, entering and larceny, 3
8
Driving under influence of liquor,
1
Non-support,
1
Illegal transportation,
6
Larceny,
1
Feeble minded.
1
Idle and vicious life,
1
Begging,
1
Un’awful possess.on.
1
Escaped from City Workhouse,
1
Wilfully shot dog.
2
Driving without license,
3
Search and seizure, slot machines,
2
Search and Seizure, liquors,
1
Not paying license on dog,
1
Peeping in windows.
1
Single sale of liquors,
5
Assault and battery,
1
Driving by red light,
2
Attempted larceny,
2
V'olation of motor vehicle laws.
2
Violation of City Ordinance,
1
Indecent liberties,
1
Harrassing,
1
Parking car near fire-plug,
1
Search for stolen goods,
1
Common nuisance,
8
Insane,

63
32
94
75
53

93
51
05
l'<

62
71

$272,641 18

Unredeemed Tax Titles,:
1909 and Prior,
$5,700 32
1910,
263 15
1911,
562 49
1912,
247 63
1913,
321 71

$7 095 30
$279,736 48

Less Reserve for
Uncollectable Taxes
and Tax Titles,
$3,036 46
Interest and Costs
Tax Titles. 1910 to
and including 1913, $1,978 53
Overlay:
$ 186 71
1923
628 41
1925
9,847 M
1926
1,466 52
1931
1.457 n
1932
11.106 75
1933
24,693 62

$29,708 61 $250,027 87
$304,281
*,
1750
1 492

Tax Lien Writs Acct. 1931 Taxes,
Tax Lien Writs Acct. 1932 Taxes.
Security Trust Co., Impounded Account,
Net City Balancing Acct.,
Nov, 1, 1932.
$358,853 83
Less Credit Balance,
9.890 08

Overrun on 1932:
Excise,

$348963 80
Less Appropriation to
Reduce Temporary Loans,

Other Expenses:
Books, City,
Books, State, ac. 1932,
Books, State, ac. 1933.
Periodicals.
Binding,
$2,182 87 Insurance,
Repairs.
Lawn,
Lights.
Heating,
Telephone,
138 Supplies.
. Miscellaneou

138

$1,036 24

$1,036 24

$95 687 39
$128,698 47
$632329 86 Balance uncollected on 1932 and prior,
1933 Commitment,
$320,738 00
Liabilities, Nov. 1, 1933
Supplementary Commit
ment,
316 25
$25,579 21
Accounts Payable,
340.350 00 Overrun on Advance pay
Bonds Outstanding,
ments of 1933 taxes,
206 62
151.023 95
Temporary Loans,
$321360 87
Interest Accrued:
Collection on 1933 Com
$ 477 49
On Municipal Coupons,
mitment,
$174,038 21
1.277 65
On Temporary Loans.
! Abated on 1933 Commit
658 83
On Cemetery Trust Funds,
ment,
3362 98
$2 413 97
$177901 19
Unexpended Balances of
$143959 68
Balance uncollected on 1933 taxes,
School Funds:
$ 6 02
Common Schools,
$272,658 15
Total uncollected taxes,
83 21
Free Text Books,
Total collections for year ending
t
34 83
High School,
October 31, 1933:
329 28
School Supply,
Taxes for 1933,
$173,824 69
49 52
School Supervision,
Overrun on Advanoe pay
49 n
School Office Expense and Ins..
ments of 1933 taxes,
206 62
129 10
School Conveyance
$681 79 Brown Tail Moths (1933), 6 90
410 31
Interest,
Trust Funds:
Overrun on Excise
On Acct. of Cemetery.
756 95
Taxes <1933),
$24,800 66
Perpetual Care,
Taxes for 1932 and
On Acct. of Church
88.232 51
prior,
5,000 00
Benevolence.
Overrun on Excise
1 411 95
On Acct. of Public Library,
Taxes <1932'.
74 53
2.190 50
On Acct. of Highways.
$33,403 11 Brown Tail Moths
<1932),
2 00
Suspense Accounts:
Sidewalks (1930),
76 19
$ 797 82
Third Class Road Repair,
Rockland National Bank,
126 12
$263,590 70
Burial of Soldiers,
109 00
$1,023 94 Recapitulation of uncollected taxes
November 1. 1933:
Ur adjusted Credits:
1922
$1,041 63
Due Knox County
1923
2.547 32
$1 784 55
on 1932 Taxes.
1925
748 94
Due Knox County
1926
2,789 75
on 1933 Taxes,
15,782 05
1927
3 ,054 53
$17,566 63
1928
5,021 93
Due State of Maine
1929
6,497 51
on 1932 Taxes,
$12,189 02
1930
5.835 05
Due State of Maine
1931
37.038 19
on 1933 Taxes,
$48,098 27
1932
64.123 62
$63,287 29
1333
143959 68
$77 853 89
$272 658 15
$ 88 385 23
$632,329 86 Amount collected on back taxes.
174.038 21
Amount collected on 1933 taxes.
Respectfully Submitted
C. H. MOREY. City Treasurer
$262,423 44
Examined and Approved.
Abated or. back taxes,
J. E. STEVENS, City Auditor.
$7,270 96
Abat'd on 1926 Sewer,
31 20
Ataten on 1933 taxes.
3.262 98
$10,565 14
TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
$272,988 58
Tot*’,
Balance of uncollected taxes No<933 Commitment.
$320,738 00
$224,046 49
1923 Supplements,
vember 1, 1932,
316 25
Supple mentary Tax 1932 and
Overrun on Advance Payments,
206 62
67 81
prior.
74 53
$321260 87
Overrun on 1932 Excise Tax,
197 03
1933 Cash Cohesions,
Overrun on 1924 and prior,
$263,590 70
Collected on Eack Taxes:
$ 23
1922
48
1928
65
1924 < Overrun)
79
1925
74
1926
285
1927
433
1928
1,338
1929
2.075
1930
10,427
1931
73,458
1932

$ 57,670
$ 10365

1933 Abatements,
70
27
31
82
97
08
05
81
83
55
31

Collections 1933:
1930 Sidewalk.
1932 Brown Tail Moths,
1 1932 Excise Tax,
1932 and Prior R E„ Pers.. Poll,
11933 R, E and Pers.,
1933 Poll Taxes,
1933 Excise Tax,
i 1933 Interest,
: 1933 Brown Tail Moths,

$88,310 70
Tax Collector's Record for Four Years:
Commitments
Supplements
$337,439 70
1930—
338.387 83
1931—
339,228 75
1932—
321.2C0 87
1933—

Collections
in Cash
$323,499 29
309.966 65
280303 85
263.590 70

Collected by
Abatements
$15381 40
24 433 95
7.666 70
10,565 14

$1,177,360 49

$58047 19

$47,105

$ 76
2
74
88.232
161,020
2,011
11.756
410
6

Balance

$ 3.987
51.258
47,105

1,440 99

$102950 46
58.047 19
1,177,360 49

$1,337,758 14

$1337,758 14

$1,336,317 15

$38 68
221 48
85 64

$345
205
119
236
71
14
198
528
60
118
2

78
65

70
14
39
20
69
15
00
a
00

Amount impounded In Security
Trust Co when the Bank was
closed on May 1. 1933,

$221 79

Balance on hand Nov. 1. 1933:
State Book Account.
City Account.

$114 35
383 04

$755 01

74 53

$224,385 86

$3,099 77

Total balance on hand.
In addition to the above balance, we have
the following Trust Funds:
In Security Trust Co :
E. A Butler, formerly worth
$31 67
Now worth,
In Rockland National Bank:
E. A. Jones, formerly worth,
20 0.5
Now worth.
Charles O. Kid. formerly worth,
.’>88 C3
Now worth.
Alice P. Starrett, formerly worth,
115 23
Now worth.

338 01

Total Assets,

$1,218 77
1.465 00
416 00

$1900 13

$254 40
443 83

$88 385 23
$323,963 80'Abated on 1932 and prior. 7.302 16

$25,000 00

Disbursements

Salaries:
Librarian,
$2,182 87 Assistants,
Janitor,

Have given lodgings to 1823 persons.
Patrolmen have found 85 store doors unlocked.
' Cash received. Fines,
$254 40
| Cash received. Fees,
299 26
Cash received, Police Fund,
482 58

Cash paid, A L. Miles, Recorder.
79 Cash paid. C. H. Morey, Treasurer,
® Cash paid. Aids, witness fees and
33
car hire.
20

REVENUE ACCOUNT

REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY

Receipts
OF THE
Dog Licenses < including fees),
$613 00
Hunting and Fishing Licenses
(Including fees),
883 85
14 00
Permits,
214 00
City Licenses.
For the Year Ending October 31, 1S33
21 25
Notes,
TREASURER’S REPORT
37 50
Mortgages,
210
50
Conditional
Sale
Contracts,
BALANCE SHEET
94 00
Marriage Intentions,
Assets
49 92
Copies of Births, etc.,
$12,850 64
Cash,
7 75
Certificates of Residence,
22,303 11
ids.
Cash and Invested Trust Puni
37 10
Miscellaneous Fees,
2.101 66
Accounts Receivable, Old Balance,
Total Receipts,
Accounts Receivable:
Paid:
Due from State:
C. H. Morey, Treasurer:
Account of State Pcor,
$1,42472
Dog Licenses,
$54400
1 City Licenses,
21400
Account of School Department.
10.722 60
I Fees,
69537
Account of R. & R. & Tel. Tax,
1.557 00
$1,453 37
Account of Tax on Bank Stock,
79659
1 Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
Account of Dog Licenses Refunded,
45 71
' and Game:
Account of State Pensions,
8700
$729 50
| Licenses,
Due from other towns, poor acct.,
748 52
Due Highway Department,
32592
Due Fire Department,
503
Due High School ac. Tuition,
1.28545
CITY MARSHAL’S REPORT
$16,998 51

UncoEected Taxes:
For 1922.
For 1923.
For 1925.
For 1926,
For 1927.
For 1928,
For 1929.
For 1930.
For 1931.
For 1932,
For 1933,
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R capitulation of Overdrafts, Unexpended Ba ances and
Miscellaneous Revenue

Credits

$ 270 76
Community Park Fund,
518 13
Fire Department Fund,
18 ’6 64
Highway Department Fund,
200 CO
Insurance Fund,
3.511 41
Interest Fund.
410 31
$5,719 09 interest on Taxes.
909 37
City Licenses and Fees,
5 00
Dog Licenses,
Licenses of Dogs—reimbursement
45 71
from State,
43 14
Memorial Day Fund,
103 37
National Guard Fund,
299 26
I Police Court Fees,
222 78
Public Landing,
1.68295
Removing Snow,
548 06
Repairs on Public Buildings,
6 00
State Road Patroling,
1.025 58
Sewer Fund,
1,847 60
Salary Fund,
423 66
Sidewalk Fund.
240
47
I Traffic Lights,
190 75
I Vita! Siat'stics,
73 20
I Water Supply,
65 31
1 From Tax Collector, ac. 1924 Taxes
$4,999 90
99 55
Old Checks charged off,
1 557 03
$ 719 19 Railroad and Telephone Tax,
74 53
Au o Excise Tax. 1932,
Auto Excise Tax. 1933. above estimate 756 95
$221 79 Tax on Bank Stock.
736 59
131 72
Abatements ac. 1924 Taxes,

short 1934
PHOTOGtAPH
Nath breezing up

Filbert Street. San
Franeiteo. in high
gear
a 313%
grade !

AX^IO’S afraid of the big, bad hills! The 1954

$17 890 80

Debits

$ 15
1.279
$497 40 C.(y Lighting.
32
City Dump.
81X1
Contingent Fund.
7 '!<
Election and Registration,
23
1 Fire Alarm,
/
2C5
$ 9 50 Mothers’ Aid,
1.859
Pauper Fund.
135
Police Fund,
132
10 03 Repairs on Schoolhouses,
Adjustment of Accounts Receivable, 6!
2.741
294 03 ' Abatements above Overlays,
j Board of Health.

SG
92

Twin Ignition’s extra spark in each cylinder is a

very vital spark in adding spice to performance. By
actual tests, Twin Ignition gives a motor 22% more
power, 5 miles an hour more top speed and 2 more
miles per gallon of gasoline than the same motor
delivers with single ignition.

25

It
10
93
50
16
64
30
57
M

57 62
---------- Carried to Net City Debt Balance Acct.
$371 18
November 1, 1933,

$8 000 72
$9,890 08

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS

Unexpended Overdrawn
Mayor's
Balances
Balances
Orders
$
15 96
367 58
$ 351 62 $
1.279 92
13,783 17
12 533 25
32 25
968 25
936 00
6 02
45.184 98
45.191 CO
800 45
5 869 43
5.C68 98
50 00
50 09
270 76
29 24
300 00
709 40
1 409 40
700 00
518 13
10.104 78
10 622 91
23 93
223 93
200 00
83 21
1.939 87 ,
2.023 C8
1.826 64
15.346 16
17,172 80
34 83
27.598 55
27.633 38
200 00
200 00
3.511 41
23 666 77
27.178 18
43 14
156 86
200 00
300 00
300 00
205 50
2,005 50
1.8C0 00
108 37
1,281 63
1,390 00
1 859 16
43.412 26
41.553 10
135 64
1 782 41
1,646 77
222 78
277 22
500 00
5.000 00
5 .000 CO
700 00
700 00
1,682 95
2.474 83
4.157 78
548 Oj
451 94
1.030 00
132 30
1.678 89
1 546 50
1.847 60
36681 12
38.528 72
129 10
285 00
414 10
49 83
2 494 77
2 544 60
1.559 23
49 52
1.608 75
323 28
3.936 66
4.265 94
1 025 58
124 42
1.150 00
76 34
423 66
500 00
144 00
6 03
150 00
25 090 09
25.000 OO
240 47
424 53
665 03
59 25
190 75
250 00
73 20
200 00
126 80
Totals

Appropriations Other Credits

Board of Health.
City Lighting.
City Dump.
Common Schools.
Contingent Fund.
Cemetery,
Community Park Fund,
Election and Registration,
Fire Department.
Fire Alarm.
Free Text Book Fund,
Highway Department,
High School Funds.
Insurance,
Interest.
Memorial Day,
Medical Inspection,
Mothers’ Aid,
National Guard,
Pauper Fund
Police,
Public Landing.
.
Public Library.
Red Cross.
Removing Snow.
Repairs Public Buildings,
Repairs Schoolhouses,
Salaries.
School Conveyance,
8chool Office Exp. and Ins ,
School Supervision,
School Supplies.
Sewers.
Sidewalks.
State Read Patrolling,
Temporary Loans.
Traffic Lights.
Vital Statistics,
Water Supply,

$ 350 90
12,474 50
936 00
27.757 89
5.000 00
50 00
300 00
709 09
9 6C0 09
200 09
1 992 06
16 090 09
19.336 12
209 00
27.000 ( .0
200 00
300 09
1.800 09
1.000 00
30.000 00
1.530 00
500 00
5.003 00
700 00
3 090 00
1.030 CO
1.530 00
38.528 70
409 CO
2342 17
1 430 09
4 011 76
1033 CO
520 00
150 00
25.003 CO
665 CO
250 00
260 00

$242 ,804 20
Examined and Approved,
J. E. STEVENS. City Auditor.

1 62
28 75
17.433 11
68 98

1.022 91

31 02
1 172 80
8.297 26
178 18

390 no
11,553 10
146 77

•

1 157 78

46 50
02
14 10
392 43
178 75
224 18
150 00

$285,202 46

$42,398 26
1

$251,795 66

$38,421 29

Nash makes sport of them. Eats ’em up . . . with
an easy stride that proves the superior power of a
Twin Ignition valve-in-head motor!

$5,194 51

Respectfully Submitted.
C H. MOREY. City Treasurer.

Nash for 1954 clicks with its style, too. It’s the
most noticeable car on the street. And every model
has a new improved built-in ventilation system pro
viding unobstructed vision—and a new coincidental

starter—and a new synchro-shift transmission, quiet
in all gears—and many other important engineering
developments. Drive a 1934 Nash and enjoy
the ride of your life!

1934 MASrl
Hili XIX, lt6' V'. B..88H.P....................................... 971.1 lu 979.1
t/)IIV(f7) KIliHT. 121’ V B„ 1OO HP . 910.1.1 lo 9100.1
MltnSS tlHUI KIliHT. 133’ r. B. 12) HP. 91.17.1 lu 9107.1
MIHASSilHIH F1I.IIT, 142’ B". B.. 12) HP 91070 tu 970.1.1
I Ail Pruti f. i.b. Ktxotbx, ITn.—Sputxl F.qxip^ixt Extrx)

THOMAS-NASH COMPANY
118 Park Street

Rockland

Phone 1178

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Retort Ho tel
Convenient to all point* ot intereat—Modem in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
■uround the hotel
Manv rooms with private bakume*

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Aven&c
Application

MODERATE KATES

COLBY COLLEGE NEWS

<By John J. English)
Norman Thomas, one of the out
standing Socialists in* the country,
will be the fourth speaker In the col- 1
leg? lecture series, speaking here nex'
Monday. Mr. Thomas is the Execu
tive Director of the League for Indus
trial Democracy, and contributing |
editor of The Nation, World Tomor
row. and The New Leader.
• • • •
Cliff Vescy, the best distance run- (
ner ever to enter Colby College
brought home third place from the
Intercollegiate A.A.AA. Crass-coun
try event in New York last Monday
The week before the event he was
sick with tonsilitis and because fund,
were low he and his only rooter.
Coach Ryan, were forced to make the
trip to New York in an open car
While the car was en route it was
struck by a larger car and badly
damaged and the two men narrowly J
escaped death. Because they had to
wait until the car was repaired before
continuing on. Vescy was deprived
of a chance to go over the course be17
14
tore the race. All Colby is very prouu
of his efforts.
03
• • • •
“Have Fraternities a Right to Exist
19
at Coiby College?’’ was the subject
00
53
of discussion at the Sunday evening
51
meeting
of the Fellowship Forum
31
Under the direction of Dr. Herbert
00
95
C. Libby, a very lively discussion took
31
place.
90
• • • •
$263,590 70
The work of the Dramatic art class
Dec. 7, is to produce three plays.
The Boor, by Cheklov, Synge's Rid
ers to the Sea, and The Rehearsal,
Overrun
by Morley.
• • • •
$1,440 99
“My Twelve Years in the Soviet
Union,” was the subject of the lec
ture given by Anna Louise Strong in
$1,440 99 the third lecture of the series. This
woman from the Soviet Union has
travelled very extensively over the
I country and studied the conditions

May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BOSTON, MASS.

BEACON STREET,

Lora cd un Beacon
lltllwiext In the
State House

I'M NO ANCEL
Calling attention to an amazing
swing-about in tne moral viewpoint
of the cinema. Mae West, the screen’s
newest sensation comes Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday in “I'm No
Angel,” to Strand Theatre.
She cites the sensational success of
her last film, “She Done Him Wrong’’
as an argument in proof of her belief.
Miss West asserts, however, that the
public is uninterested in sex, crudely
presented. It wants laughs, comedy
and wit along with it, she theorizes,
and that’s what she aims to give 'em
in her pictures and plays.

Mae exemplifies her theories in
“I'm No Angel,” an original story.
In it, she portrays a circus lion tamer,
hardboiled, ambitious, captlvator of
man alter man But when the film
pnds she has one man for keeps, e
millionaire bachelor, “tall, dark and
handsome” Cary Ofant. The picture
was directed by Wesley Ruggles. In
her exposition of the constant sinner
with a pearly smile, whose lovemak
ing harvests diamonds, masculine
adulation, triumph and glory, Miss
West has created a revolutionary
screen type.—adv.

in many parts of the nation, before there is plenty of money and plenty j
telling the audier$p about the Five of work In Russia However, the
Year Plan Miss Strong outlined the , catch Is that hltle can be bought for
stupendous task Russia is undertak- the money one possesses as goods and
ing. Soviet Russia is trying to do in services of all sorts are at a premium
five years what other nations have
Either hockey or track may be dis
taken a hundred years to do, namely, continued as a result of a lack of
to build from nothing an organized enough money to keep them all go: ig.
modern state of industry. The thing No definite action will be taken until
most surprising to Americans is that the treasurer’s report is in Dec. 5.

Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial

and shopping centers

New Lower Rates
Rooms without hath, $2.00

up: with bath, $3.00

up

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

Direction of

BJ

IN NEW YORK CITY
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
SO 5© DOUItl
SINOlf JI5O
Carrol

HOTIL YORK — 7th Ave. end 36th St. — 1 minute Penn. Stetion
HOTEL GRAND-Broadway end 31 it St.— 2 minutes Penn. Station
HOTIL ENDICOTT-Columbus Ave. end 81st St. — Opposite Perk
HOTEL MARTHA WASHINGTON for Women - 29
IN BOSTON
I Manger, No...Station, $2.50 up.

East 29th St

IN CHICAGO

Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. & No. Clurk St. $1.50 up

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

THOMASTON
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QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION

VINALHAVEN

RECALLS A MEMORABLE DAY

Prohate Notices

In Everybody’s Column f ’ * * *" * " ' ’ * ’

1

STATE OF MAINE

Advertisements ln this column not to
1 Vrl\ kJrssjlj
Thanksgiving Day was sunry. warm
To all persons Interested In either ol exceed three Hues Inserted once tor 25( ♦
_
■
cents, three times tor 50 cents. Addl- r«I — — — — —
—————
and mild, md wes observed hero by Wren thc Gcod Old Kickacoo Brought Fox Island Folks the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, tional lines five cents each for one time.
WHEN you nre planning to Bell your
many home gatherings and tlimw i
ln and for the County of Knox, on the 10 cents for three times. Six words chickens and fowl, rail PETER ED21st day of November In the year of our make a line
131-tf
To thc NRA Parade
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
parties. Vh re .-.as a matinee et thc
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
i
CHICKENS
for
sale
35
Rhode
Island
thirty-three
and
by
adjournment
from
“Gem Th’?•. re” featuring Will Reg
Red pullets, laying (’HESTER M OVER
(lav to tlav from the 21 11 <la\ of Mid
ers in Doctor Bull, and a it.ask boll
LOOK. 135 Holmes St.. City. Tel 904-M.
November the following matters having
_______________________________ 142-144
been
presented
for
the
action
thereupon
ill the evening at Mcmorlul hail.
hereinafter indicated it Is hereby Or * “•’**'**'• •
{
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale,
dered
:
Er. and Mrs Blake Annis and son i
$9, one-half ton. $4.50; hard coal. $14.
That notice thereof be given to all perA
J.
H. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston
of Ecciil-.l v.-.:e gipsts tver the
1 sons Interested, by causing a copy of
SMALL brown purse lost Saturday be143*148
I
this
order
to
be
published
three
weeks
tween
Olencove
nnd
Rockland.
Con1 ■ -1
—
holiday of V.r. and Mrs. L W Sunj successively in The Courier-Gazette
tained money. Finder please return to
TWO new milch cows and young stock.
newspaper published at Rockland ln paid Austin Tibbetts. Dyer’s Garage or RAY- one sheep, two lambs for sale. Horse to
born.
-------- Reward.
- let out- for winter.
•
- C.- O.--------------Ccunty ...
that. they mav appear at. a Pro- ---------------------NOLD TIBBETTSRl> ockport.
ERICKSON.
bate Court to be held at said Rockland
142*144 R D I. Box 98. Warren
144*It
Gus Carlson has moved Into hls
on thc 19th day of December A D 1933
EVEllSHARP pencil lost between CorNEW MILCH family row for sale, flvehcu e at Ea:t Boston which he re- i
I at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and be
years-old
Crawford Farm. Union
P.
I heard thereon if they see cause.
cently bcught of Leopold Co.
to CORNER DRUQ STORE.
144-lt yy SKAY.
141*143
ATTARESTA B WHEELWRIGHT Intc
CHILD
’
S
red
coat
belt
lost
between
I
of
Philadelphia.
Pa.,
deceased
Exempli

Mi.; Fay Coburn cntei tained the
BIKE $7 50; three-quarter size violin,
P. store and Summer St. HE1 EN
fied copy of Will and Probate thereof A.
144-lt (fine tone), bow and case $10. Boy
Ne.'diccraft Club at her l'.c.ne Mon
together with a Petition for Probate of MILLS. 24 Warren Si
Scout uniform, size 13 year $4 CHARLES
Foreign Will, asking that the copv of
TIGER kitten lost. Medium alee with EMERY. 28 Pacific St. Tel. 436-M
day evening.
i said Will may be allowed, filed and re- white breast and paws. TEL. 973-R. 97
144-tf
1 corded in the Probate Court of Knox Union St.
142*143
Edward T White was horn” fiom 1
County, and that Letters Testamentary
LAYING pullets R I Red -train, for
be Issued to Robert W’heelwrlght ol
sale, right
ARTHUR L. PERRY
Tel.
Hcbion Academy to spend the holi
; Philadelphia. Pa . without bond.
4-4 Warren. _ _________________ 143-143
day with his parents Mr. and Mrs. I
MARY E JACKSON, late of St George
I JERSEY and Guernsey cow for sale,
MM
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate ♦
Frank White.
came In July ERNEST NEWBERT. R 2.
thereof, asking that the same may be
Warren
144*146
| proved nnd allowed and that Letters
Mr. and Mrs. Oerald Roberts of ;
ABOUT 50 acres of woodland for sale,
I Testamentary Issue to Nellie R Macto settle an estate ln West Rockport:
Stuthbriage. Mass. arrived Wednes
j Kenzle. of St Ocorge. she being the
LIVE poultry wanted, highest price* also one acre with old house. CHARLES
Executrix named ln said Will, with bond
day to spend Thanksgiving with Mr
paid E C. FRYE, Cumberland Center, L BOWLEY. Admr.. High St.. Randolph.
MYRA COBB, late of Vlnalhaven. de Me Tel. 114
K
■
1 42*153 Mass.
141*143
Rcbert'k parents. Mr and Mrs. F. L
ceased
Will and Petition for Probate
.......__ asking that
...............
.same
....... .....
„
STEADY WORK Good Pay-Reliable
OENUINE Six Way Pillows ln Smart
thereof,
the
may
be
Roberts.
proved and allowed and that Letter- man wanted to call on farmers In Knox Fabrics for Christmas gifts. A unique
• • • •
Testamentary Issue to Bertha Baggs ol County No experience or capital need- triangular pillow with comfort In every
Vlnalhaven
she being the Executrix ed Write today McNESS CO Dept M. angle. Adjustable drawstring makes the
A. E. Libby left Wednesday for j
Portland.
, the auspices of the CongregaticnFreeport. Illinois.
144*lt pillow hard or soft. All genuine Sixj named ln said Will, without bond
George B. Winchenbach, formerly aUst
circle, will be held the Ncwtcr.ville. Mass . called by death of litre lie comes! The Goad Guard cutter Kickapoo. which made it possible j ELLEN M BRICKLEY. late of RockYOUNO man wants position on farm. Way Pillows are tilled with tlnest kapok.
»1J98 up. See them at E. B. HAST
land, deceased. Will and Petition for Write ARTHUR HOLMBERG. Olenmere Prices
for i land folks to lake part in NRA parade; a handy ciaft is the “Kick"
of Thomaston died in Rockland (afternoon and evening of Dec. 7, at hls sister Mrs. Charles Johnson (Alice
141-143
143*145 INGS Ai CO.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
| may be proved and allowed and tha( ' nv n mtaim TRHEn manufacturer wll’
STEAM
heating
plant.
American
Tuesday. Nov. 28. Funeral services the home of Mrs. Iva McKellar. M Libby».
Letters Testamentary ls*ue to. V£y
William E
man In i permanent boUer and 33 radiators for sale, low
boat that Wll take
180 or more !
were held in Rockland Friday aft Guests to arrive at. 3 o'clcck. and a
Mrs. Ralph Thompson ua» returned
Editor
cl
Tne
Courier-Gazette:
—
ernoon Interment was in Thomas light lunch will be served at 6. the to New London. Conn . Nell Smith tc
over, but as we look down th' ®*'‘5?tor8 named ln sald wul- wlth’ Steady increase up to »100 for right man SMALL
HOUSE
at PleasantGardens,
Oc: 31 is a day long to be remem- pe ons
ton. He was a native of Friendship, men invited for the evening. The Woodfords. Virgil Smith and Miss
.
,
lOut ‘x>n<*No slack season or lay oils. Write j275, for sale on rent plan. V. F. STUDbay we see a great steamer, FLORA M FERNALD late of Camden promptly McCONNON « COMPANY ley 283 Main StTel 1154
134-tf
a son of Simon and Margaret (Davis committee in charge includes. Mrs Azcalia Osgood to Woodland. Louie bered by the North Haven peopl
n'-iwh’nT her wiv un the Thorough- ' d('<'ea'*«J
Will nnd Petition for Pro- Dept. AB-231. Winona. Minnesota.
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood, and
144‘it
Winchenbach. A wife, five daughters Oertrude Hahn. Mrs. Mary Berry. Smith to Saylesville. Conn., and Dana especially the younger generation p.ougning ner way up tne inorougn bate ,hereof asking that the same may |
soft wood, for sale
T. J. CARROLL.
lare and as shc steers her way in
«as wanted ,o dr^
P«rrER ED- Ki‘2^ R^.anJ. Tho^"R^D.
and a brother survive him.
Mrs. Nancy Clark and Mrs Iva Mc Sm‘th to Chicago. They were in Tho sun came up clear and bright ■.ward the wharf We see it is the nald, of South Portland she being the WARDS 271 Llmerock St. Tel 8y^14f ______ ____________________________ 139-tf
144-146
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elmore Hamilton
Kellar. Mrs. Eleanor Barrett will town to attend the funeral of their with scarcely a ripple on the water Kickapoo which had been sent by £'cdutrlx n,mfd ,n “ld w‘“ without
WANTED—We pay the highest price
of Braintree. Mass. are guests of Mr.
mother
Mrs.
Llewellyn
Smith
also assist.
It was what, you would call a perfect the Government to take the crowd CORA A CUSHMAN late of Rockland for fresh eggs All sizes, graded or un
and Mrs. Oliver Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis and October morning. Early the peop.e over to Rcckland and back again «t (thereof4 asking *hatPthe'°s’amer mav’ bS graded STOVER FEED MFO CO. 86 ♦
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Eaton
of
Park St . Rockland. Tel 1200.
141-143
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill were
brother Kenneth Black arc enjoying
• -- -------♦
LADIES—Copy names and addresses »
began to gather on the steamboat night And as the great boat comes Testamentary
*h
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash Marlboro arrived Wednesday to a motor trip to New York.
spare time lor Mall Order Firms. Good «••***«.
spend
the
holiday
and
weekend
with
with
his
I
ham
of
Roekland
he
helms
the
Executor
ay.
Experience
unnecessary.
Stamp
wharf
and
it
was
soon
covered
with
in
we
see
Frank
Joyce
- --------- ---HOUSE to let at 52>j Summer St.,
of Warren Thanksgiving Day. Mr
Pbrings
I named ln said Will, with bond
details. HOLT SERVICE.Nichols. vacant about Nov 25 MRS A C Mrb:’
Vinalhaven High School held as- men. wenten and children, and a camera taking a picture of her. and
and Mrs Everett Cunningham of Chester B Hall.
EMMA J. SHEPHERD late of Rock N Y_______________
11
LOON. 33 Orovc St Tel. 253-M
128-tf
deceased Will and Petition lor
Mr and Mrs Ray Rcbinson mo- rcmbly the past week with this pro- they looked across cn the Vmalhavcr. after taking aboard 183 by count as I port.
WANTED—Feed sacks In good condlFIVE ROOM bungalow to let. good
Warren were other guests.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
free from h°!f^
piTv Condition
rent reasonable. Apply to
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby. Capt. tored from South Paris Wednesday gram: Schcol songs: reading by E-de they saw Arthur Hopkins with she steams away from the wharf may be proved and allowed and that tion.
paid
STOVER FEXD MFC..CO. 86 Park EVAAMES Tel 1293.
143*145
Letters Testamentary Issue to John
Tel. 1200.
141-143 -- ------- --------------------------------------------------Leander Whitmoie. Mr. and Mrs. afternoon accompanied by Douglass Miss Gwendoline Greene: solo. "It the ferry coming across the ar.d Mr. Joyce again takes her pictuie Harkness, of Rockport, he being the St Rockland.
==—-----------______ ____ _____ 1THREE ROOM furnished apartment to
YOUNO girl wanted for general hou-e- ,M a, 4- Plra,ant 8, LILLIAN BICKnamed In said Will, without
Edgar Libby and son spent Thanks Starrett a student, at Hebron Acad’- Happened
in Monterey," Colon Thoroughfare beaded to the watei
As the steamer gees out with hcr , Executor
work
Call at 56 Masonic St or write NELL K Ltmerock St
142*144
bond.
MRS C. W. SHELDON______
144-tf _
giving Day with Mr and Mrs. Harry- my who is spending the weekend Wtar’.ow; harmonica solo. Maland edge with people from Vinalhaven I lead of people, we could not help
MARGARET A MURPHY late of Rock- ----------^1________ ROOMS to let. large, warm, pleasant;
MIDDLE-AGED woinsn
one with running water near postofflce.
deceased Will and Petition for
Brown in Friendship.
with his parents Mr and Mrs. Er- Earton; vocal duet. "You've Oot to and you may believe when they go. thinkiriz
...nku.g what
wnat aa traicriv
irageaj for
ior Na-h
no. ,.3 ,,nrt
probate thereof, asking that the ssmi house work
OVERNESS SAKKESiAri MRg VIVIAN HEWETT 30 High St
144-146
1S7
Talbot
Ave.
___________________
144-146
Haven
if
anything
should
happen
to
may
be
proved
and
allowed
end
lb-'
nest O. Starrett.
bc a Foot Ball Hero." Elsie Holmquist. 1 on the steamboat wharf there wp.s
Letters Testamentary Issue to Albion S
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for
Miss Harriet Levensaler. Mrs. Abbie
ROOM to let. also room and board at
The Dorcas Circle
of King's Colon Winslow: song. Bucking the some crowd there. Leaking them that steamer, with such a crowd of Bartlett and Adelaide I Bartlett both of man
alone or elderly couple
Call or
Ocean St. Tel 879 MRS CHARLES
F. Rice and Edward Brown were Daughters will meet Monday evening Wind, " Ruth Brown. Carolyn Cal- over we saw Principal R C. Dan- p cple a; never before left Nor’h Rockland, they being the Executors write. MRS I N MATHURIAN. Rock 21
HALL
143*145
named ln said Will, without bond
land R F. D Tel. 44-5__________ 181-143
guests Thursday of Miss Mary J. with Mrs Jessie Walker.
---------------------zMODERN
four
room
npartment with
ABBIE F WALL. l»te of Thomaston
derweod. Louise Merton. Aura Wil- forth passing out flags to the High. Haven in any one day But when
POSITION
as
cbel
or
older
cook
wantRarag(
,
,
Q
„
4g
Gry
deceased
Will and Petition for Pr bntr
POSITION u cue. u,
------ car,ge to !r, „•
Watts.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Prescott ar.d 'lams; vocal duet. "Sweetheart of my School pupils, and Setec’.tnan Her- the darkness of night, descends we thereof, asking that the s.me may b. cd Best of refcrencci. HORACE PERRY. LEACH_Tel 133
142-tf
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ward Grafton enter
proved and allowed and that Letter^ ; Orace St. City.
Dreams.'
Louise
Morton.
Carolyn
man
Crockett
doing
his
best
to
tak
FIVE room flat to let. modern lmagain see her coming up the Testamentary
son Stanley of Rockiand and Mi
Issue
to
Josephine
B
-• ---- .
MEN—To coyer
**jm provemPnts n|Ce vjew of harbor. MRS.
tained their sons and families at their
Stone of Thomson• »h* J*1
with nationally known 11 nc of Mo- CHARLE8 McAULIFFE. 42 Pulton St.
Thoroughfare with the aid of her big , —
and Mrs. Earl Spear and daughter Caldcrwood. Pianist. Elizabeth Gray, care of the big crowd.
home Thursday, also Fred Hinckley,
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons and at Ea4t Warren Mr and Mrs E<trl
land and this happy crowd of peop , by the officers and crew of .he boat. ^.^TSS^n^y SSTSi "^2 Oh^
BU“dln'her mother. Mrs James Wareham.
FRONT HALF, with office, of former
two children were Thanksgiving Spear and daughter remained for Lhe
Mrs Fred K. Coombs and Mrs. Wil are go.r.g over to take part in the and mav we ever be thankful for the Johnson of Owr, Head, she being the
ura wanted for Rawlelgh Routes of Battery Service Station. Park St., to let
guests of Miss Rosa Teel in the home weekend
; Executrix named ln said Will, without 800 famlltea ln cltle. of Rockland. Cam- 815 month. V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
liam Lawry left Friday for a two parade.
den
and Waldoboro and Knox County. St Tel. 1154_____________________ 14lAf
motored
unseen
eye
that
is
ever
watching
bond
of Mias Mary J. Watts.
I Mrs- WiUiam. Stickneynnooi,
v.
owl'- Reliable hustler should start„ earningFOUR iurni„hed rooms with
bath to
weeks' visit in Boston and vicinity.
ANSON U
O. LATT1E. late of
But how are thev- all going to get ovsr us.
F. B.
Mrs Orace Leeper le on a business Wednesday to Beverly Mass., witn
Head deceived
Will and Petition lor 125 weekly and increase rapidly, writ' )M inquire MRSVV S. KENNISTON.
Herbert Cassie went to Boston there? Sure!}- we have no steam- Ncrth Haven. Nov. 27.
Probate thereof, asking that the same immediately. RAWI.EIOH CO . Dept. 17g Ma(n st Tf, 874.w
135-tf
trip to Lewiston. Idaho.
t Mr and Mrs
Maxc> aRd faml!v
mav bc proved and allowed and that ME-39-S. Albany. New York.
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Wednesday.
FOUR room apartment to let. partly
Letters Testamentary Issue to John F
Edwin 8 Vose is leaving for Au-; ol Thomaston, to spend the holiday
\ l STUD
Miss Nathalie Smith was pleasantljWhalen of Owls Head he belne the
283 Main St Tel. 1154____________ 132-tf
gusta today, for several weeks
j with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gasper.
Executor named ln said Will, without
LIBERTY
surprised at her nome Wednesday
FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 29 Beech
bond
Mr and Mis. William McAuiey i Mrs. Mansfield Robinson will enSt MRS W S. WHITE
136-tf
evening by thc (ciiowing friends ic
ESTATE CHARLES F OOULD late cl
Mrs.
Ethel
Wellman.
Miss
Pauline
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson and Mrs tertain the Help One Another Circle
Camden,
deceased.
Petition
for
Admin
- ------------------------- - --------— «
<
-----EIGHT room apartment to let, all
honor of her birthday anniversary:
lstratlon. asking that Fred T Gould o. Wpnm..n or Belmont and Ernest Pal- modern, garage, over We«t End Market,
Charles Spruce and caughter Elamt of King's Daughters Monday eve- C]ro Drew Eiiza|)tth"Qn^
Camden,
Cimdrn or some other suitable person wcum.tn ui
Thomaston. 415 month V. F. STUDLEY.
ray. Elizabeth
be appointed Admr., with bond
mer were gu?sts Sunday cl Mrs. wal- 2g3 Maln s, Tel 1154
132-tf
of Camden called on friends in town, ning.
Ci-yt r. Elcie Hoimquiit Phyllis NelESTATE ARTHUR T SIMMONS late
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
"Hz
Thursday.
H N. Hilton was very pleasantly
9
1
ter
Ordway.
b
7
of
Friendship,
deceased.
Petition
fcr
rcn. Cecil? Columb. Lurlls Mot ton.
A\e OVERN ESSJ3 ARKESIAN
128-tf
L
J
Administration asking that Willis A
The Baptist Church at their meet-1 surprised Thursday morning to reMrs. Ruby Hoit was a visitor in MODERN six room rent, with garage.
Jennie Tuomi. A social evening with
Simmons of South Portland, or some
i
9
Partly furnished If desired 17 Grove St.
II
jjjg pa,t week
ing Thursday evening elected the foi- ceive a call from Mrs. Gertrude mus.c was enjoyed and lunch was
10
other suitable person be appointed
K W BICKFORD Tel 611-M
125-tf
Admr.. with bond
lowing Sunday school officers: Aaron Hahn and Mrs. Edna Moore, who served .ncii’ding a large decorated
ESTATE WILLIAM M STEW'RT lstf
D. S. Walker who Is spending some, well furnished apartment to let.
12
Claik. superintendent; Mrs Clara T .presented him with a handsome ba- birthday cake. Miss Natha ie was the
14
13
of Union, deceased
First and Final Ac.
rMentlv shtt tlir»e room-, toliet and shed. 12 KNOX
15
oount presented for allowance by Hcr. time at »is home ncre recently anot gT Tf) J5#_w
,3,_tf
Sawyer. ass star.* superintendent; | ket of fruit from his coworkers in recipient of several beautiful gifts.
w
bert L. Grinnell of Union. Admr
a jjng jox
FURNISHED
heated
apartment
to
let
w
ESTATE JOSEPH COOPER late ol i
*
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.
„ Masorl' . s
17
Ib
Miss Frances Shaw, secretary an? i the weave rcom of the wcolen mill
18
~8t. , ___________ 131-tf
North Haven, deceased First and Ftnsl
Louis Rvan has moved mtO the lnqulr<> la Ma onlc
treasurer; Miss Olive Elwell, librar.an. where Mr. Hilton worked severe!
w
: Account presented for allowance by '
-HEATED
--------- ------apartments,
-- ------- an modern, rout
Dr. R. W. Bickford, Rockiand. der.rooms
Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
Hanson T Crockett of North, Haven T. E. Rowell house.
i 20
i 21
Miss Charlotte Dyer who spent the j.ears before hls recent illness,
19
tis. will be at Dr. Shield's offieLAND WATER CO. Tel 634
131-tf
E estate lottie M smith late cfThe Sewing Circle has a variety of
holiday and weekend at her home on
Mr arxj Mrs Alvah Mears ol Monday afternoon returning on the
I Vlnalhaven. decca cd Petition
for Ad-articlessuitable
for Christmas gifts »t
24
22
23
Pleasant street, wi.l return to Farm- Rockland ate Thanksgiving dinner following Thursday—adv.
ministration asking that Virgil C Smith
.
«
I of Woodland or some other
suitable at the home ofMrs. Franz Leyonington Normal School Sunday.
I with Mr antt Mrs. John Marshall.
----- erson
be
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without
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End
Miss Aicada Little who has a post-:
an(j Mrs. H. C. Moody of Robinson; chorus number, girls of
ll*******^******^I
FRANK HFNRY THOMAS late of Cam
tion in St. Barnabas Hospital. Newark. Thoma:ton were entertained over thc the grade. The final number on the
den. deceased Will and Petition lor Pro
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
3o
28
i 29
bate thereof, asking that the same mv
N. J., is vieitlng hcr mother Mrs. Ruth j holi(iay at
congregational pat- program was a spelling match bcNORTHJ4AVEN \
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
be proved and allowed and that Letters
solicited
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Little on the Meadow road. Shc w.ll sonage by Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Ho'.', tween thc boys and girls of this grade,
Testamentary Issue to LaVaughn Love
Christmas three weeks from next __________________________________ 131-tf
wx 32
5i
land Thomas of Camden >h» betnv the
3^
leave upon her return Sundaj.
an(J Mrs Benjamin E. Walls the latter winning. Julia Lampinen
PATIENTS given the best of care ln
Executrix named ln said Will, without Monday. Shop early. Remember thc
private home with private nurse. NORA
R.indo.,,h Herd.r on sho. a deer in
guests Thursday of Mr. and stood the longest in the spell down.
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Cushing Thursday. That makes a deer, Mrs L £ McRag ftt Cre£cenl BeJCh
Rcv R f HoU a(J(Ircssc(, the stu.,
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* YARN of the finest quality at a realate of Camden, deceased
First and than tn ree»ive"
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apiece fcr the three boys ln the family, j Mr and Mrs H<?nry ohver returned dent body of the High School Wcdsonable price
Fast color rug yaru at
Final Account presented for allowance by tnan to ree-ive.
w
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Addle A Worthing. Trustee
C E. Watorman recently- sent a u so per pound, the yarn shop. 28
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Lawrence H. *Dunn*and family wiU ,
»> Abington. Mass., aft-.-r nesday morning.
. ,
. ..
North Main St. City.
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Witness MELZER T. CRAWFORD Es
notice i have moved my office to 383
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox large box cf c.othing an o er supspending
the
holiday
guests
of
Mr.
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Henry
Chaldrice
of
Lawrence,
County Rockland Maine.
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee W
plies to MlSS Crbett Of Rockland for Main St., over Newberry’s 5 Ac 10c store.
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Attest:
and Mrs Frank L. Davis.
joined Mr Chaldrice at the
Come up
Telephone 415-W. Work by
Walker for the weekend.
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OWINO TO THE unemployment In the
Farmington Normal School Sunday, Susie Hahn and Joseph Hahn were -3n f°r the holiday and weekend,
Thanksgiving Day was mild ar.d town of St. George, the town has voted
Notices
of
Appointment
and Mrs. Irven Gammon, Mr.
after spending the weekend at her entertained Thursday at dinner at
-mrinelike Home Catherines were in 1® close Its clam flats 1933
to non-resident
complying
I. Charles L. Veazle. Re-lster el Pro- •springlike. Home gatherings were in d,KRera as o{ Oct
and Mrs. Merrill Payson and two
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
the
home
cf
Mrs.
Charles
Washburn
horn? here.
ha*e for the County of Knox, ln the order of th? dav. and at night a with the Statute
........................................
laws of Maine
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1-Cry
of
a
sheep
38-Chemical
suffix
used
17-lnterdict
daughters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
?i;tefoUow“Mne»U^bIhee?ireon?awere dance was held by thc Orange.
NOTICE-On and after this date I will
Douglas Walker who was at home Thomaston, by Miss Harriet Hahn.
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naming
enzyms
18-Consume
5-One
of
the
lower
Ptrry and family, all of Warren, an ;
not be responsible lor any bills except
appointed Administrators.
Executors.
from Bowdoin College for the holiday., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn mo39-Approaeh
animals
20- Summit
tho-c contracted by myself.
WILLAM
Sunday services at. 11.
Guardians and Conservators, and on tht
SMOLANDER Nov 25. 1933
141*143
will return Sunday.
i tored Thursday to Hallowell where Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiley of White21- Eternity
42-A bracket
9-Creatures who
dates hereinafter named:
with
scron
by
the
pastor.
church
23- A metal
A
t
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open evetremble
candlestick
Miss Blanche Tibbetts is spending ' they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. field. motored Thursday to Fairfield
WILMER L AMES late of Matinicus
Isle Plantation deceased. November 21 SCnool at 10. I tis wished to bring nlngs and Sunday. .Slmonlzlng done
44- Plaeed in a shrine
12- Middle
24- Joined
where they spent thc day with Mr.
G. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
the weekend al her home in Jefferson Homer Achorn.
1933 Weston L Ames of Matinicus I“le the attendance from 84 of last Sun reasonably
25- Pronoun
14-More rigid
45- Swell
123*125-tf
St. Tel. 233-J
and
Mrs.
Willis
Moody.
Plantation, was appointed Executor and
Mrs. Edgar Ames joined her relaWalter Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
26- Very warm
46- Rub out
16-Unit
qualified by filing bond on same date.
day up to 100. At 7.30 there will bc
KEYS! KEYS' KEYS! Keys made to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E Jameson , 18- Consume
28- One who glides
tives in Union for Thanksgiving din- Arthur L. Perry, was home from Poi :order. Keys made to fit locks when
WILLIAM H PROCTOR, late of Appleaccompanied by Elmer Jamespn Jr.' 19-Trim
rhythmically
ton. deceased. November 21. 1933, Ads given a pageant by thc young people, original keys are lost. House, Office or
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land for the holiday and weekend
VERTICAL
Car. Code books provide keys for all
H
Proctor
of
Appleton,
was
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"The
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of
thc
World.
”
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sailor
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29Guided
Edwin Crawford .Levi Clark, Edgar 1 Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash went Wednesday to South Manchesv
locks without bother. Stlssora and
Executrix and qualified by filing bond
21- A unit of work (pl.)
30- Girl’s name
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Reaon same date.
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holiday
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Ames. Mrs. Blanche Vose and Mrs. over the holiday were Mr. and Mr
1- Part of a cured pig 31- Boxes
22- Royal Navy (abbr.)
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prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Have those pictures framed now
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Bogg, of Oorham. was appointed Admr
3- Skill
through a hole
Mr. and Mis. Evercti Cunningham They will go thence to Roslindalc for | 24- Minute particle
Thursday.
and qualified by filing bond on same ture an(j Framing Shop, over Cri?
ALADDIN LAMP PARIS at an tlmea.
’5-Bone of the body
4- A gull-like bird
(Naut.)
the
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with
Mr.
and
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Henry
date
.
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.
of
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess and
5- Existed
36- Feminine suffix
26- A fowl
JOSHUA F pratt. late of st. oeorge Hardware Co., 406 Main street, Tel.
131-tf
The eighth grade of the grammar MacCraw.
6- Eagle
(Fr.)
27- Paradise
children Arthur. Edith and Ruth of
deceased. November 21, 1933. Edward C 254. New stock of swing frames anti
WHEN IN BOSTOlt—Tou can ouy
Mr and Mrs. L. D. Gammon, Mr.
__
_ _Rockland,
_
Pavson
of
was appuiniru
7- Affirm
37- A skin disease
29- Portion
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Waldoboro were dinner _____
guests Thurs school gave the following entei tainAdmr; and qualified by filing bond on mottoes. Special prices on all framed hom? n‘ew-x“'atU'the,o'rd“l8^uth“'‘NewS
8A
pastry
(pl.)
30lndefinite
article
40One
of
the
British
day of E. O'B. Burgess and Miss Har- ■ ing program Wednesday afternoon i and ^rs-Austin Gammon and Arthur
same date.
nicturex__ adv
•
Washington St., next Old South
51-Heavenly body
10- Pronoun
Isles (abbr.)
CLARA M. DYER late of North Haven,
auv.
Church: also at M Andeiman’a. 284
riet Burgess.
! before several visitors: Recitation, iC' PelrJ'"cnt Thursdayto Waldo11- Lieutenant (abbr.) 41- Shilling (abbr.)
32-Permit
Tremont Bt.
deceased. November 21. 1933. W. Pato:an I
The Pentecostal Church had a day “The Children's Hour." by Thursabcl° "help they were guests
of Mr.
Over of North Haven, was appointed
13- American (abbr.)
13-Having energy
42- Musical note
Buy pictures for Christmas, excepI Admr and qualified by filing bond on
35-Fasten
15-Earnestnecs
43- Over (Poet.)
of great activity Thursday. Religious Lunt; "The Village Blacksmith." and Mrs 1di'idge Soule for thc day.
I same
date.
‘-amp ume.
i tional
values at Gregory's iitiun
Picture ,
services were held in the afternoon Dorothy Yattaw; “Miss Jones-Millin- Fred Spear is the guest of his son
wSS. d^rascm N^ber 2L 192X Framing Shop, 406 Main rtreet. over ♦
«
(Solution
to
Previous
Puzzle)
and evening with a large attendance cry." a playlet, the different parts land family, Mr. and Mrs. Leolyn Mass., is visiting hls parents Mr. and
Ralph w Farris of Augusto, was ap- crie Hardware Co., tel. 254
Also ♦
4
pointed Admr.. and qualified by filing
—
•J
A strong force of musicians tuned in taken by Florence Grindle, Dorothy Spear, at West Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. T. V. Mathews.
bond on same date
I complete line of Swing Frames and
Mis.
Hamlin
Ifanly
and
daughter
FOR SAI.F Six room house, good lo
on their Thanksgiving lays with ex- Yattaw. Thursa Lunt, Julia LampiSARAH F GETCHE
late of Rock Mottoes.—adv.
"Sunday Evening at Seth Parker's"
cation. price right. This property ls a
land. deceased. Noven > r 21. 1933. Ercellent effect. Rev. Mr. Carle cf nen, and Winona Robinson; vocai Helen of Vassalboro were recent given with ruch success at thc Bap
good Investment. Ils location la on a
nestlne Oetchell of F ckland was ap
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real
pointed Exx., and quall/icd by filing bond
Rockport was the preacher. From a solo. Winona Robinson; piano solo guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank Stahl. tist Church two weeks ago, will be re
Estate Agency.
131-tf
November 23. 1933
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Taylor
cf
large amount of fcod contributed by Virginia WyUie; piano solo. Verna
peated Dec 8. at the gymnasium of the
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
JOHN F. MARTELOC Z. Irte of Rock
South Hope were callers Thursday
land. deceased. Novem
21. 1933. Liz
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
members and friends 10 were fed and
new school building in Union. Prozie Martelock of Rockla..d. was uppolnt- |
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Evely n Vining and |cccc]c t0 be given lo the gy
ed Executrix, and qualified by filing .
many portionss sent out to those who Mrs. Verna Robishaw. spent the week-! al^crnoon on
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
mnasium
bond
November
28.
1933.
P7-tf
one hungry. Mrs. Bert' end with Mrs. Libby's sister. Mrs John tcrRe Teague.
:
would have gone
And other rectal diseases
EBER
MONTGOMERY
PERRY
late
of
Jcsef
Vinal
was
home
from
the
i
Rockland, deceased. November 21. 1933
Jones was the head of the kitchen f. Andrews in Jefferson,
Treated Without Pain
Homer E. Robinson of Rockland, was
The Friendly Club of the Federated u”ivcr":ty of Maine for the holiday.
force. Many children were guests ot
49-tf
appointed Admr. c.t.a. and qualified by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Maxey
of
Glenor Loss of Time
filing bond November 28. 1933.
the church, the table being filled by , Church will meet next Wednesday
Attest:
them. The menu was turkey, goose.' evening nt the home of Miss Helen cove were guests Monday of Miss
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
___________________
1 W-S-150 •
Mabie Crawford.
several kinds of meat, cakes, pies and ’ stuulev. All interested will be welMiss
Bertha
Starrett
was
home
VI.N’ALILIVEN & ROCKLAND
vegetables.
1 come and will be assured a busy and
TEL. 1076
from Malden, Mass., for the holiday
STEAMBOAT CO.
Harold Thompson and Fred Waldo pleasant evening.
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
and weekend.
of Pert Clyde spent Thanksgiving with
1273tf
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
Specialize on Chimes and French
Miss Lillian Russell is spending the
a. m., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25. !
Kav Turner. 35 Knox street. ThomClocks
Mrs. Mary L. Waldo.
Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive al Rock- i
All Work Guaranteed
Douglas Libby, who is employed at aston has attractive Christmas gifts. '’ ,ck('nd with her mother Mrs. Ilda
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Ingredients of Vicks land about 9.30. Returning — leaves '
the State Hospital in Fcxboro, Mass., all hand decorated with old stencil ^U£sc!l and her siste*. Mrs. Carrie
Rockland at 1.30 p. m.. Vlnalhaven 2.45,
Jeweler
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form North Haven 3.30, Stonington 4.40; due
Is spending Thanksgiving week witn designs—trays, tea tables, boxes and ®nji‘h. coming from Boston Wed
Now laiealed at
nesday.
to arrive at Swan s Island about 6pm
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
Prices very reasonable.
ini parents, Mr. and Mr- Rulus I.iioy ’ imveltle,
r RESULTS
B.H. STINSON
VICKS COUGH DROP 117-tf
401 Main Street
fforkland
Mrs. Rufus Libby and daughter.!
144-1 11 Donald Mathews of Newton Centre,
Oeneral Agent. 1
GUARANTEED

Mcnday. Eec. 4. there will be a j
Schick Test clinic for the children
v ho have received diphtheria toxoid
last spring. The clihic will be held ,
That is tlie joyful cry of thousands
at the office of the selectmen at 10 I since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
a. m. All children are requested to I Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
. Dr, Edwards, a practicing physi
be present to determine if they are cian for 20 years, and calomel s oldtime enemy, discovered the formula
immune
for Olive Tablets while treating pa
Services at the Federated Church tients for chronic constipation and
Sunday will be as follows: Church toroid livers.
Olive Tablets do not contain calo
school at 9 45 a. m .; morning service
mel, just a healing, soothing vegetable
at 11 o'clock, subject. How to Enjoy
laxative safe and pleasant.
thc Gospels. This is the third in a
. No griping is the "keynote” of these
monthly series on reading the English little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
Bible. The anthem will be. Thy Light lets. They help cause the bowels and
liver to act normally. They never
is Come, by Lorenz. Evening service | force them to unnatural action.
at 7 o'clock, when the subject will be. 1
If you have a “dark brown mouth”
—bad breath—a dull, tired feelingThe Value of Silence.
sick headache—torpid liver -consti
Mrs. Martha Carter spent the holi- i pation, you should find quick, sure
day with her daughter Miss Mary | and pleasant results from one or two
of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.
Carter at Oror.o
Thousands take them every night
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will ' to keep right. Try them. 15c, 30c, 60c.
meet Wednesday, with supper at 6
p m. Mrs. Georgie Robinson is
WARREN
chairman of supper committee.
Miss Leonora Ney spent the holiday , A Christmas party, the fourth in
ar.d weekend with her parents ln J the jgj-jfj 0( entertainments under
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Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY.
Dr. and Mrs .Oram Lawry and son
□ram of Bowdoin College spent the
holiday with relatives in Dedham,
Mass., Joined by their daughters,
TELEPHONE __ __ __ _______ 770 or 79s Mary from t.he Sargent School of
Phylcal Education, and Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. John Chisholm and
from the New England Conservatory
sons John and Robert were holiday
of Music.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick W. Sanfey in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. Smith
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Albert Pease was host to several of
his friends Wednesday af'.ernoon. Smith in Portland for the holiday.
In addition to personal notes regard
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information o
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will b
gladly received.

Mrs. Fred P. Colson .returning
from a visit with her brother, Dr,
Myron J. Hahn in Roslindale, Mass.,
was accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Flora Colson, who returns to
morrow to resume her studies at Bos
ton University.

Swen Erickson of Sailors' Snug:
Harbor is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl j
Tolman of West Rockport.

Miss Mary Donohue of Atlantic
city, N. J., is spending several weeks
with her sister, Miss Katherine Dono
hue, in Thomaston.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rankin had as
Mirs Lenore Benner entertained
holiday guest Miss Dorothy Ayer of
Greenfield. Mass., a student at Uni with two tables of bridge Monday
evening, with honors going to Mrs
versity of Maine.
Chester Black and Miss Oladys
•
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird, Bowen.
daughter Miss
Theodore, are
weekend with
erick Bird in

Eleanor Bird, and son
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul and chil
spending the holiday
dren, Robert, Helen and Kathleen,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
were guests of relatives tn Rockpor'
Arlington, Massfor thc holiday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lamb are in
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow spent
celebrating his 12th birthday. Games
r
Mr. and Mrs. M. P Lovejoy had as Brighton. Mass., guest.s of Mrs. the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Guyand refreshments, featuring a birth
NOW PLAYING
dinner guests Thursday Mr. and Lamb's parents for the holiday Bean in Freeport.
Zane Gray's
day cake were enjoyed. Albert-'
STRAND)
"LAST TRAIL"
Mrs. Robert. M McKinley and daugh weekend.
guests were Laura Pomeroy, Lolita
with GEORGE O'BRIEN
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Ludwig
ters Betty ar.d Ruth, of Union.
2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
Miss Anne Blackington and aunt.
Knight,
Virginia
White,
Kent
ADDED
were dinner guests Thursday of Mrs
day, 2. to 10.30
THREE MUSKETEERS" No. 12
Mrs. Vina Ulmer, will have apart George W. Ludwig, Thomaston, other
Glover.
Raymond Grir.dle
and
Frank F. Trafton and Mr. and Mrs.
ments in the C. F. Snow house, Tal guests being Mr. and Mrs. William
Clarence Howard
M. A. Perkins of Bucksport, were re
bot avenue, for t.he winter. Miss T. Smith and son William, and Miss
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet had
A. E. Orff and family were holidayBlackington's father, W. L. Black Edna Ames
G. Snow.
as dinner guests Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Orff
ington, after closing the house at
-by “Movie Spotlight”
in Cushing, where a family gathering
Anita Gattl and Mary Stockbridge Mr and Mrs. Clarence Storer of
Mr and Mrs. Fred Kellogg of Hal The Highlands will be with them for
took place.
lowell. were dinner guests Thurs- a short time, then going to spend the are home from Gorham Normal Rcckland. and Miss Rose B Harring
ton and O. Lorins Carver of Lincoln
| day of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kai- winter with his other daughter, Mrs. School for the holiday and weekend
A recent social affair
ville..
William
W.
Graves
in
Malden,
Mass.
They
were
Accompanied
by
Helen
' loch. Amesbury street.
shower tendered Miss Mildred Ryan
Stone of Camden and Katherine
by a group of her friends at the Cen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker of North
Mrs. Arthur H. Pillsbury who has True of Hope.
Fred Nye Joined his family in Mar
tral Maine rooms. Cards and gam:s blehead, Mass., for the holiday been convalescing at the home of her
_____
Cambridge, and Mr. and Mrs
were played and refreshments were weekend.
brother, ArthuT Lenfest, in Reading.
Mrs. C A Leighton of Thomacton Percy Mcrrlcld and daughter Nathaserved. Miss Ryan received many
Mass., since undergoing a serious sur entert-ained at dinner Thursday, lie of West Somerville spent Thanksattractive gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morton gical operation at the Peter Bent with guests from Rockland and giving with Mrs. Merrifield’s parent',
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross.
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Hospital. Boston, has re Thomaston.
Miss Helen Matson and Miss Alice John L. Stevens in Friendship.
turned to Thomaston.
Sonntag are home from Miss WheeMrs. Helen Rackliff. South Thom
Oliver Rollins were homc from Bos
Mrs. Lelia Benner, son Edward and aston. has had as guests this week ton to eat Thanksgiving turkey.
lock's Ktndcrgarten Training School
Mrs. E. D. Spear will be chairman
for the weekend.
of circle supper at the Congrega daughter Miss Lenore Benner, and Raymond Gage. Mrs. Olive Getchell.
John McInnis, Miss Antonia Mc
tional Church Wednesday her com Harold Savage spent the holiday at Mrs. Clarence Rackliff ar.d ton
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Orff and daugh mittee consisting of Mrs. G A. Law Stockton Springs.
Innis and Miss Lizzie McNamara
Richard.
ter Barbara recently motored tn rence. Mrs. Alan L. Bird. Mrs. C. M.
came from Bcston to spend Thanks
Portland to visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kalloch. Mrs Kennedy Crane. Mrs. Miss Letitia Creighton is spending
Mrs. Castera Means was a recent giving and the weekend at Miss Rose
Johnson and Mrs. Lillian Marshall E. K. Leighton. Mrs. Ensign Otis. the holiday weekend with her par- guest of friends in Gardiner.
McNamara'1. Masonic street.
I ents. Mr and Mrs. Charles A.
EXTRAS NEED APPLY
B. F. Collamore. who recently re Mrs. B B. Smith. Mrs. Charles D Creighton, in Thomaston. She is ac
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Griffin of
THE
HEAT
OF THE BLAST FURNACES
Harry
Brickley
returned
to
Boscompanied by Mrs. Workman and Berkeley street entertained Miss mn yesterday.
turned to his home on Cedar street, North. Mrs E. J. Heliier.
WAS 50 INTENSE THAT THE EXdaughter of Danbury. Conn as her Lucy Walker, Mrs. Georgia Snow oi
after being a patient at Knox Hos
tRAS HIRED FOR THE STEEL MIL
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Annis had as
pital for nine weeks, was tendered a holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. El j guests.
scenes OF 'MASTER QF MEN
South Thomaston, and Richard A
Mr. and Mrs. Jes e Bradstreet have
WERE UNABLE TO PERFORM.
surprise party Wednesday evening wood Howe of Portland.
Snow Thanksgiving Day.
I
as
weekend
guests
Mrs.
Wendell
J F. Burgess recently motored to
REGULAR. STEEL. MEN TOOK.
by five nurses from the hospital—
i
Smith
and
sen
Edward
of
VinalSearsmont to see hls mother, Mrs.
THEIR PLACES.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lake were I haven.
Miss Condon. Miss Morse, Miss Albee.
chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian j
Mary Burgess, at the home of Albert
visitors of relatives in Waterville re
Miss Small and Miss Riley. Mr. gociety. met Tuesday evening at thc j
j Marriner. Mrs. Burgess fell a short
cently.
Collamore’s daughter. Mrs. Clough of apartments of Mrr>. Beulah. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley of
time ago. receiving a severe shaking
Rockport, was also a guest.
Ices with Miss Caroline Jameson as leadLimerock street entertained at din
up and confining her to her bed for a
Miss Mary WyUie who has been
JACK HOIT WHO PLATS A STEEL
and cake were served, and thc occa- er The subject was "Roman Comefew days. She is improving gratify- spending a few weeks with Mr. and ner Thursday. The gue:ts including )
FOREMAN IN "MASTER OF MEN”
sion was a very happy one for Mr. ,jy ancj assigned topics were: The ingly.
their niece. Edith Riley, Mr. and Mrs. J
Mrs N F. Andrews tn Thomaston
SPENT A MONTH WORKING IN A
Collamore who continues to gain He Reman Thea'.-e and Players' Art
Lon Fickett and daughters Arlene.
STEEL MILL TO FAM I LIARTLE HIM
is again with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Helen and Beverly, and Mr and Mrs
was a popular patient at the hos- Mrs. Maude Smith; History of ComeMrs. Evelyn Snow. Thomaston, was
SELF WITH STEEL MILL ROUTINE /
pital, as this little party by the dy at Rome. Mrs. Ella Bird; Plautus [hostess to the Wawenock Club Sherman. Beech street.
H K. Wolcott. Jr., of Camden.
..in,
nurses would testify.
Place ln Dramatic History. Mrs. Monday evening Papers were pre The Chummy Club met TuesdaySleeper Bible Class will meet with ,
Allen; Technique of Roman Comedy, sented by Mrs. Susie Campbell, evening with Mrs. E. W Freeman.
Supt. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley tf Mrs. Carrie Palmer; The Plot and
Mrs. Henry Keating, Mechanic |
"Puget Sound and British Columbia, bridge honors falling to Mrs. Frans , ,reet Monday
Vlnalhaven were holiday guests o' Character Portrayal of "The Twins,”
and Miss Minnie Smith, "The Mod Fields and Mrs. Edward Gonia.
' _____
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Smalley in Mrs. Sadie Leach
ern Argonaut." Response to roll call
------Miss
Avie
Brawn
is in Knox HosThomaston.
was by Thanksgiving quotations, and
There will be a public cart party I pita, fcr an apF,ndicitis opcrat|0n.
The Itooevik Club is to meet Tues the usual routine of current events
Tuesday afternoon at Odd Fellows
Mrs. Alan L. Bird conducts her day aftornoon with Mrs. R H. Britt,
and
question
box
was
carried
out.
hall,
with Mrs. Lira Carroll in charge
Miss Hattie F. Hail who has been
contract class of Camden women at Summer street.
I The meeting of Monday evening will This wiU be the third party in a spending the past season in South
Green Gables Tuesday, with he;
THERE APE TWO MEN IN THE COLUMBIA
be a supper and social at the home , series and play will begin at 2. Prizes Bristol has gone to Winchester.
FAYVVftAV &ROU6HTASPINNING
usual Rockland tournaments taking
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Gregory ot
STUDIOS IN HOLLYWOOD WHO SPEND THEIR
will
be
grocery
items.
WHEEL TO THE STUDIO AND BE
of
Mrs.
Fanny
Norton.
Mass.,
fcr
the
winter.
place on Thursday and Friday.
Center street, had as holiday guests
ENTIRE pay COLLECTING SOUNDS ON FILMTWEEN THE FILMING OF SCENES
their daughters* Misses Edna and
THEy HAD A GOOD TIME DULLING THE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harris
P.
Smith
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
A.
Walker
had
as
OF
MAITEA
OF
MEH"
SHE
SPUN
Dr and Mrs. Blak? Annis and son
Miss Harriet Trask of the Gorham Ruth Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Alden
FILMING OF'MAITER DP MEN" FOR THEY
the
thread
which
SHE later
holiday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
E
II.
dinner
guests
Thursday
Miss
Lo..Rcbert
have
returned
from
VtnalNormal School faculty is spending Perry and son Warren. Miss Mab.-i
GATHERED 147 DIFFERENT SOUNDS THAT
Summer street.
INTENDS TO WtAVE INTO
Keene.
haven, where they spent Thanksgiv
the weekend with her mother. Mrs. Oxton and Mrs. Nellie Perry oi,
CLOTH FOR HER FALL SUIT/
EXIST ONLY IN A STEEL MILL
"
_____
ing with Mr and Mrs. L W. Sanborn.
Anna Trask.
Rockville.
Mrs. Eliza Derry who has had
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blackington
Highlands spent Thanksgiving Day
apartments on Qrescent street is now at The Highlands had as gues’s
ROCKVILLE
Dr. J. Herbert Sanborn left Fri a Christmas sale, The club will meet
Mrs. Jennie Bird is spending sev
Ruth Thomas was tendered a joll;. i at the Fees House.
with Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Caragain
Dec.
8.
Thursday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dexter
Hart
day for Waterville where he will take
eral weeks with her son, William C. surprise party Tuesday evening by
A pleaing entertainment appro roll.
and
Miss
Bertha
Hart
of
Warren.
Ail
schools
closed
Wednesday,
not
over
tihe
practice
of
Dr.
C.ausen.
Bird in Northampton. Mass., and her card club celebrating her 13th
Curtis Buxton who has been spend
priate to Thanksgiving Day was
C. P Tolman and grandson Charles
His many friends wish him success. to reopen until next Monday.
daughter, Miss Madeline Bird :n birthday. Cards and luncheon fur ing a few days with his sister Mrs
Floyd Benner has been in Portland ' Blvcn bY thc P"P‘ls of the vU1»’c ‘
Thanksgiving dinner ln Rock
Mrs. Lucy Marsh Lowe entertained
Trenton, N. J., planning to return nished diversion. Guests were Doro- A. B. Huntley, at The Highlands,
por'. witli Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
the teachers- of the McLain school
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Annis of Blaine on business.
| 8chco1 Wednesday afternoon.
after Christmas.
thly Frost. Barbara Derry. Dorothy went to Boston yesterday to visit Tuesday evening at bridge, honors have been visiting Dr. Blake B. Ar.Stanley G Waltz, son of Mr,:. FanAflcr MVeral wccks KP<'nt in Filch’ Mann.
other relatives for a short time before being won by Mrs. Harriet Lufkin nis. enroute to St. Cloud. Fla., where nit Waltz, has been appointed mana- ' burg. Mass.. George Hall returned
Lester Sherer and Roy Hunter
gathering
took
Sherman.
Ruth
Rhodes.
Louise
McA happy family
Borgerson, Maria-i going to St. John. N. B, to join his Miss Kathleen Haskell and Miss they will spend the winter.
Rcr of thc Michigan Union at Ann home In time to cat Thanksgiving were callers on Clinton Young In
place Thursday at the Robinson Connell. Doris
ship, thc I. K. Ward.
Arbor. Mich. He has previously } dl™er w“h his ,famlly
Katherine Veazie Late lunch was
South Hope Thursday.
House in Bucksport, those present Ludwick.
Mrs Alfred Starr and son Alfred
| Henry Kontio had a piece of good
served. Mrs. Lowe being assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney were
been
associated
as
manager
with
being Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dun
The card party given by St. Ber
are spending the weekend in Cam
Miss Mina E Tower of the high
luck the first of thc week when he Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr. ar.d
Miss
Mabel
Stover.
Other
present
hotels In North Carolina. Somh
ton, daughter Margaret, and sou school faculty is spending the holi nard's Church last night had 20
den. guests cf Mrs. Lawrence Rokes.
brought down a 200-pound buck that Mrs. Earl Howe ln Mor.tvllie.
Robert, C. E. Gilley, Mr. and Mr;-. day weekend with friends in Bangor. tables, with Mrs Donald Perry and were Mrs. Maud Comins, Mrs. Elsa Meanwhile Priscilla Starr is visiting Carolina and Charlevoix, Mich. Mr.
had come cut. Into the field in front
Constantine
<a
special
guest).
Miss
Walta has many friends In town,
Rudolph Gilley of Rockland; Dr.
____
Ml's Helen Burns in charge. Honors
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
of hls house.
|
Hazeltine
U.
Watts.
Miss
Frances
I
where
he
passes
the
summer
vaca-1
The monthly supper of Chapin [ were won by Clarence Upham. L. F.
and Mrs. Philip Gilley and sons
Elmer Starr in Rockville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Waldron and
Hodgdon
and
Miss
Edna
King.
I
tion.
who
arc
pleased
to
learn
of
his
j
Frank and Philip of Southwest. Har- class takes place Tuesday at the Chase. Dick Reed. Miss Ellen Daly,
1 daughter Barbara dined Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Ibrcok Cross ob- | success.
bor; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkir.s. universalist vestry at G o'clock, with Mrs. M. F. Dick, Aime Beaudoin. Mrs.
Dorothy Sylvester celebrated her
with Mr. and Mrs. D A Sherer.
Miss Elizabeth Weston entertained
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacEachern. Mr Mrs George L. St: Clair as chair- Chase, Miss Marion Myers, Mrs. ninth birthday Tuesday afternoon oy served their 29th wedding anniver
Miss Mabel Oxton and Mrs Nellie
and Mrs Donald MacEachern and j man
Streeter Webster, Mrs Henry Jor
sary Friday and had as dinner guests , four tables at bridge Monday eveentertaining at the home of Mrs.
Perry Joined their sister Mrs. W. W.
CAMDEN, ME.
dan. Mrs R E. Northey. John Moudaughter Barbara of Northeast Ha
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker of North ning- Those bidden were Mr. and
Clara Emery, Limerock strec'.
Mrs. Wendall Blanchard. Mr. and Oregory and fam“y ln Rockland for
Donald Small was homc from ! latson, Miss Anna Gordon. Albert McCambridge, Mass.. Reuben Carver of
bor.
A Prescription Drug Store
Games and a peanut hunt furnished
the holiday.
Barre, Vt.. to spend the holiday with , Carty, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Miss Hazel
Vina'havcn and Mrs. Katherine Mrs. John Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Fos
Vesper Hall and family with Je
Kennedy Crane, Jr. and Robert his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. i Marshall Miss Mary A. Brown, Mrs. lots of fun. and the decorated blrt.h- Coombs cf Rockland. Many others ter Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
for over 63 years
Carroll and family of Rockiand
day cake in the abundance of re
Dunton are home from Bowdoin Col Smail at Thc Highlands.
Evic Perry. Mrs. A. M Moody and
called through the day to offer con Winchenbach, Mr. and Mrs. AndrewAn Old Pharmacy
lege for thc holiday weekend.
------( ML's Anna Flynn. There will be an- freshments was the cynosure of a.l gratulations.
Currie. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wes
With Young and Modern Ideas
eyes
Guests,
neighborhood
children.
Fales Circlc. Ladies of G.A.R.. will I other party at the Hotel Rockland
ton. Miss Lois Hagerman. MLss Cora
“Where Old Meets Young’*
Mrs. L. M. Chandler had as din sponsor a card party Tuesday eve- nrxt Friday night with Mrs. Francis werc Barbara Wood, Douglas
Kay Turner, 35 Knox street, Thom Hoak, Edgar Hagerman. Mr. and
Coopel,
Helmi
Lehto.Bernice
Stanley.
ner guests Thursday at her home in ning at t.he home of Mrs. Mary Louraine and Mrs. Sanford Delano
aston has attractive Christntas gifts, Mrs. John Redman and Mr. and
Ruth Emery. Harriet Wooster, Betty all hand decorated with old stencil
Camden Mr and Mrs. John Haines Rogers. 59 Crescent street.
in charge.
Mrs. Hamiin Schofield. Refresh
and Eileen Beach, Cynthia Tibbetts designs—trays, tea tables, boxes and ments were served bv the hostess
McLoon and son William, and Mr
Mr. and Mrs G. M. Derry and
and Mrs. Marcus Chandler and chil
Time to have those pictures framed and Dorothy Kalloch. Tokens in t.he novelties. Prices very reasonable.
as'lsted by Mrs S. H Weston and
daughter Barbara, were holiday for Christmas; the place. Gregory's cake went to: Ring. Helmi; key. the
dren of Camden.
144-1 1 Mrs. Kenneth Weston.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Picture & Framing Shop. 406 Main hostess; money. Rut.h; and button.
Mrs. A. L. Shorey entertained the ’
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard had Powers in Portland.
street, over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. Bernice. Dorothy received many
•WALDOBORO
Kausewelikit Club Friday afternoon
as holiday guests their son Richard,
254. See the new Bonnyware Photo nice gifts.
Members present, were Mrs. I. P
North Station
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Read and Frames, also complete line of Swing
home from University of Maine.
THINK OF ITI Only $2.50
George Buchan has returned from j Bailcy Mrs NelHe Overlock, Mrs w
BOSTON
daughter
Helen,
of
Belfast,
werc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
J.
White
enteri
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge L. St. Clair, and
a day single .... and $4.00
Frames.—adv.
Boston.
G. Labe, Mrs. Porter Soule, Mrs. S. !
tained Tuesday evening at their home
Capt. and Mrs. John A. Stevens and guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. B. |
Miss Adelaide Feyler has been in 1
double for this smart centrally
H. Weston, Mrs. Harold Clark, Miss
the occasion serving as a birthday
O'DONNELL-RYAN
B. Smith.
daughter Katherine.
Portland.
located hotel
Edna
N.
Young
and
Mrs.
Shorey.
party for Leon White, Jr., and a go
Mrs. Fannie Burns has closed her
ROOMS
Mr. and Mrs. G- A. Lawrence and
Principal and Mrs. Sydney Snow
Miss Mildred Ryan and Timothy ing away party for Miss Adelaide E home here and is in Bcston where/
and daughter Eleanor of Rockport. \ daughter. Miss Ruth Lawrence were O’Donnell were married Tuesday Cross and Miss Florence E. Shibles'
With BATH
she will pass thc winter.
were dinner guests Thursday of holiday guest., of Mr. and Mrs. morning at St. Bernard's Church. Rev. who leave soon for New York. Music,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney of
but what rooms they are!
Joseph Doyle in Bath.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow.
J A. Flynn officiating. Thc bride was carts and other games made the eve
DAILY TRIPS BY BI S
Broeklyn, N. Y.. have been guests
7.30 A. M. and 1.1ft P. M.
attended by her sister. Mrs. Helen ning pass quickly. Refreshments were
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, each with
Junior Harmony Club opened its Barker of Camden, and Mr. O'Don served, the table fcelng especially at of Mrs. Laura S. Ccor.ey.
S4.00 Onc Way; S7.20 Pound Trip
The December meeting of Lady
privatebath, shower, radio, circu
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Aithur
Railroad Ko irorslbil ty
Knox Chapter. D A R.. Mcnday after- season by meeting Wednesday eve- nell had as his groomsman his tractive with its low bowl of pir.k loses
L EXTRA PfRSON
Tickets
at
Narragansett
Hotel,
Chute
have
been
guests
of
Mrs.
lating ice water and many other
noon at 2.30 sharp at the Central ning at Legion hall with Mrs. Leola brother, Maurice O'Donnell of Wa and tall green candles as a centerChisholm
Bros.,
Hotel
Roekland
features you'll be happy about
Maine Power rooms will be in the Noyes, counselor, in charge. These terville. Tlie bride wore blue flat piece. This color scheme was carried Shuman's sister in Gorham.
and Thorndike Hotel, Roekland:
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Mrs Alice Couens has returned
form of a "Colonial Belles Christ officers were elected: President. Anna crepe with hat and other matching out in the birthday cake and table ap
It I.. Davi . Warren, and McDon
ald's
Drug
Stole,
Tlioniistnii.
from
Rcckland
where
shc
has
been
Pellicane;
vice
president.
Ethel
mas Party." the hostesses to appear in
accessories, and carried a bridal bcu- pointments. Ct'.-.er guesis were Mrs
Colonial costume, also as many of Hayes; secretary. Rut.h Nichols; cor-1 qUe( Mrs. Barker's gown was Nile Justin Cross. Mrs. Charlotte Jackson. employed for a year.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
(■•curly* Office
Charles Wa'.tz is in Hyde Park.
TEL. 92
99-tf
the members as possible. Each mem responding secretary. Ruth. Thomas; glefn
Miss Dorothy Parker. Miss Laura
HOTEL MANGER
NO«tH station BOSTON
ber may invite one guest, guests to treasurer. Dorothy Sherman. Com- i Mr. O'Donnell is a popular clerk at Richards. Mrs. Luda Mitchell, Mrs. Mass., and will pass the winter
Pleote *«nd ■ Cecch
be admitted at 2.45 Please take or mittees will be appointed at the next j perry's Store, and Miss Ryan who was Dorothy Dillingham of Boston, Mr months there.
for use by friends eod myself. Ne
At the last meeting of the Sunnysend a wrapped gift for the Christ-1 meeting which falls on Dec. 13. employed at the Fuller-Cobb-Davis ar.d Mrs. R.aymona Ludwig and baby
Why suffer tortures from Itheumaobligation.
51st STREET
tlsm, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
mas tree, these later to be given to There was very good attendance, store several years has been at home daughter Arm, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Side Up 4-H Club held in Medomak
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
AT
7th
AVENUE,
NEW
YORK
Athletic
hall.
22
members
were
METHYL HALM
the city matron for distribution. many of the former members aug for some time. Both arc held in high Stimpson, Miss Virginia Leach and
will brine almost Instant relief?
tOY MOULTON
Packages are to be labelled outside, mented by new ones. Planning the esteem and a hast of congratulations Leighton White. Gordon Smith of present. Four gliJs have reoently
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Street73 PARK ST.,
ROCKI AND
faecvlive Vice Prei. and ManaginQ Dw
ntatlng* contents, age and sex of child reason’s work and a social hour en is pouring in. The couple will reside Iamistana and Rockland was also a jolr.ed the club and this was their
Sent Post Paid on receipt ut prive
Chr 50 cents
18-Th-tf WRITE FOR CfSCRIFTlVt lOOCLfl
first meeting. Plans were made for
guest.
at the bride’s home, 95 Park street.
gaged attention until closing time.
to Whom to be given.

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

MANGER
500

BOSTON

1OOO ROOMS

Every-Other-Day
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geas Magrath of Boston, who goes in
u
for pathology, and therefore makes a
study of those dreadful Impulses
which conjure thoughts of selfdestruction. even the constant, pound
ing of jazz has not robbed music of
its potency a- a sedative. He points
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
out that good music is perhaps the
best known agent, for checking the
suicide
rate.
Mental
fatigue
The Alumni Bulletin of the East-’and Brahms, and then Wagner. The which induces physical exhaustion,
man School of Music is sent to me list (the first two. only, given over despair and depression, the good 1
as it. comes frem the press quarterly, radlo>:
I doctor finds, is the principal motiva-1
Beethovens Fifth Symphony.
Uon for
wh0 W(int
dlf. ;
and in it 1 always find something
Tschaikovskys Sixth Symphony Muslc hij experiments show, ls R
musically interesting. In the one
just at hand is an article concern ("Pathetique”)
remedy for both mental and physical
Tschatkovsky's Fifth Symphony.
ing Miss Barbara Duncan, librarian
Newsprint paper 1s made from I just before it went into the water,
fatigue, and even with the iBdio
Franck's Symphony in D minor.
of the Sibley Musical Library, at
wood pulp. Wood pulp is made 11 '• 91 feet ]n length, 21 feet beam
turned to the proper channels. It
and draws 8 feet of water. It it
from Spruce Wood. Spruce trees
Schubert's
“Unfinished"
Sym has lately had a decided influence
tending the Congress of the Interna equipped with a six-cylinder crudehave their own ideas about locating oil engine of 360 horsepower.
•.ional Society for Musical Reaearch phony.
with respect to refreshing exhausted
The boat is operated between the
the forests of Marne, and any
Rimsky-Korsakov's "Scheherazade' patients. If only the man who thinks i in
in Cambridge. England, the pa-t
one who wishes to use pulpwood head of Chetuncook
Lake and
must
go
and
get
it
where
it
grows.
Ripogenus
Dam, a distance of ap
Wagner's
Prelude
and
Love
Death
summer. This congress attracted
of suicide will confess it and listen to 1
Some of the pulpwood travels as proximately 24 miles, and tows the
musicologists from Europe and from "Tristan and Isolde".
music for a time, Dr. Magrath says, ' much as on* hundred and fifty pulpwood in booms (sometimes at
Brahms' Symphony No 1.
miles from the stump to the mill. much at five thousand cords at a
America; its international personnel
he will find enough Inspiration in it
When it travels by water, it can time).
During the seven seasons
Beethoven's Symphony No. 9.
was evident in the papers read, whien
to give him the will to go on living.
only be driven where there it
that it has been in service, it has
Lisz'.'s "Les Preludes "
were severally in English. French
current. Through the lakes it must towed more than half a million
be towed.
cords of wood.
Wagner — Excerpts from "Tannand German. The Vice-Chancelor
Through the kindness of Job Her
The GREAT NORTHERN PAThe GREAT NORTHERN PA
welcomed the delegates, speaking in hauser.'
PER COMPANY built the "West PER COMPANY operates twentyrick Montgomery and Evereti R
Branch
No.
2,"
at
Chetuncook
Dam,
five
power boats, but the "West
Latin, and Professor Wolff, of the
Beethoven's Symphony No. 3.
Grieve, of Camden, a copy of the
and It was launched on May 11, j Branch No. 2" is the largest and
University of Berlin, replied in Latin.
1927.’ The picture shows the boat I most powerful.—Adv,
Beethovens Symphony No. 7
song “Presence" has come to me, Mr.
This country was represented by
Dvoraks New World" Symphony Montgomery having written the
■
delegates from
Yale,
Harvard
Ravel s "Bolero".
words and Mr. Orieve the music.It I wear a choir boy's collar and a big
GLENCOVE
Columbia and Cornel! Universities, as
Tschaikovskys Symphony No. 4
most attractively gotf.?n up, the bow tie?”
Tschaikovskys "Nutcracker " Suae cover of
blue depicting the sky.
....
well as from Eastman School.
Mrs. Mary Gregory seems to have
Brahms' Symphony No 4
soll white ciouds and a small bit of
Thf Junior Welfare League of
In connection with the conference
the lead thus far in outdoor residen
Wagner — Excerpts from "Lohen-! green mountaln and lake <we sus- Bangor is presenting a series of i
Prof. Dent and his assistants ar
tial decorations for the holidays.
pect this Is some bit of Camden's Childrens concerts. This method of,
ranged what they called a “Festival 8rinbeauty)' across the blue a flight of' training the audiences of the future ] Miss Ada Hall of Boston visited her
ot English Music." covering the period Sibelius' "Finlandia
Strauss'
"Death
and
TransfiguratsircLs )n deeper blue, and the title of and presenting the various instru- , mother over the holiday.
from 1200 to 1700. This Miss Duncan
tion
the song also appearing In the same ments that go to make up a sym- j Tom Farley has disposed of his
found a feast of English music. Ol
rich shade of deeper blue. Thej Phony orchestra has been practiced .Ford coupe. Tom has his eye on
Brahms' Symphony No 3
It she says: ‘It was begun by the
Brahms’ Symphony No. 2.
University Madrigal Society singing
music is one of those haunting with success in the larger cities. Tlis , something larger
the'
Tschaikovsky's
"1812"
Overture
madrigals under the King's College
melodies, and seems perfectly wed- opening concert presented
Capt. Roswell Eaton and sister
stringed Instruments. Mrs. Sumner
Debussy's "L'Apres Midi d'une ■ dcd to the words which are:
Bridge on the River Cam at sunset
Ethel returned to New York Wednes
P Hopkins acted as chairman of the day.
When 'bout the Islet In the Lake.
on a Sunday evenm4. The society Faune".
.livery wavelets faintly break:
concert
and through a delightful i
How many of the numbers would The
singers were in pun’ moored under
And the song-birds In the tree.
Mrs. Henry Keller and children
Their echoing notes attune the breeze:
story entitled "Alice in Orchestraland
the bridge The audience sat on the you recognize by hearing them? •
Listening to their lingering strain.
Dorothy and Arlene of West Rock
• • • •
brought
to
the
acquaintance
of
the
1
hear.
I
hear
your
voice
again
i river banks or in punts along the
Until the din of the daily radio When 'bout the twilight of the Weat, little aud.ence the "Fiddelphifh. C.1 port were weekend guests of Mrs.
banks of the Cam. As fhe dark
Stanley Cay.ing introduced the • Charles Maxey.
program
became part of everyday The truant sunbeams sink to rest;
1 deepened lanterns were lit in the
And stillness with a careful hand
violin. Mrs. Anna Torrens Dymonij Several of our gunners were at
Fashions Its quiet o'er the land
punt'. When it came fo the last life, there used to be a saying that Thrilling
as e'entlde's soft refrain.
the violoncello, and Mrs Gwendolyn Orff’s Corner last Saturday to attend
I feel. I feel your touch again
madrigal, the punts were loosed from "music had charm to soothe the
Barnes Robinson the viola. Mrs ! ‘he turkey shoot.
Both Mr Orieve and Mr. Monimoorings and the chorus floated savage beast", which means, also.
the
troubled
breast.
Until
crooneis
pomcrj
are
to
be
congratulated,
for
It
Anna
T. Dymond al o explained
Mr. and Mrs William Colley of
away down the river singing.”
developed
and
multiplied
themselves.
u
a
very
worthwhile
song,
and
should
the
double-bass.
A
brief
explanaStillwater
are spending their honey“ 'Another event that was excep
tion of the siting ensemble was also moon at the home of Mrs. Colley s
tionally enjoyable was an historical and jazz bands became univenally make a popular appeal.
oa’can- of English mus e from ♦ be Ptofuse. It was accepted that t
....
given, and the following musician.’ (Dorothy Eatom parents, Capt. and
13th to 17th centuries In the beau'i- troub!ed mmd might find relief ard
Dr Damrosch proposes to make his presented a short program Mr Cay- | Mrs. Roswell Eaton.
relaxation by registering the subtler debut as a concert pianist, in the ting and Eugene H. Rice, violins; Mrs
Many improvements have been
I ful Kings College Chapel one evenharmonies of Brahms. Liszt and spring, and a’ one of those big Robinson, viola: Mrs. Dymond. cello; made about the grounds at Warren
[ ing we heard a program of sacred
•
Beethoven
Smooth sonatas cer- Garden events. "I'll be 72 then." he Arthur I. Rowe, double-bass, and C. ton this summer.
I music of the Tudor period, sung by
remarked,
“
and
it's
high
time
I
go:
Winfield
Richmond,
piano,
•he Kings College Chapel Choir which tain’y do not ,Ur d“turbin» thoughts
Large freight vans were here Fri
is superb And one afternoon there but on the
reUeve frayed started. Da you know of a good tailor
day ar.d Saturday moving furniture
r _ I nerves and for t.he time at least who can make me some velvet knick
.'or Mrs. J. M Baldrige from her sum
was a very interesting chamber con
ers and a jacket of t.he same? And \ UuyA Home
sweep aside annoying problems.
mer home at Warrenton to her Bos
cert of Elizabethan music for viola,
[ the CLASSIFIED ADS
ton winter home.
But according to Dr. George Bur- where can I get a lace stock, or should
virginal and harpsichord.'”

West Branch No. 2

DEER ISLE’S HISTORY
Traced From Days Of Early Explorers and Indians
—The Town Craves Protection
(Written for The Courier-Gazette By Mildred Sellers Allen of
Stonington)

i Fourth Installment.)

The settlers hail now conquered many hardships and were progressing
nicely with the exception of being handicapped greatly for the want ot
dimension lumber to improve their habitations. Nathaniel Kent came to
Deer Isle in October 1767 and in the spring and summer of 1/68 built
the first grist and single saw mill at the location of the South Deer Isle
iron bridge: was so constructed that it operated by the tide both going and
coming; these mills being afterwards occupied by Stephen Holt and

THE REALM OF MUSIC

Richard Warren.
,
r
i
Kent declared to have received a quit-claim deed from a first settler.
Jonathan Greenlaw, for the privilege of maintaining a mill on that site.
There was nothing legal about the affair and Greenlaw had no title to
the land he conveyed, it being about five miles from where he lived. |
Joseph Colhv came with his family in 1768 and settled a short distance
from the mill privilege.
Finally one of the greatest law suits of the time developed which pro- j
longed for several vears in the courts of Lincoln County, Pownalborough .
then being the shire town. The full accounts of this famous "Kent
Claim” of Deer Isle have been copied from the Lincoln Countv Court- ,
House at Wiscasset and, with the writ, warrant, depositions, etc., give
much valuable data to early Deer Isle history.
Mark Haskell & Sons built a saw and grist mill at Northwest Harbor,
and mills were built at Stinson's Neck, on< being at what was known as
Emerson ’s Mill Pond, in 1790. Joseph Crockett, Jr., and David Thur
low built a mill on Thurlow'- Hill, and Thurlow later built a saw mill
and grist mill, run bt the tide water, on Crotch Island. 1 here he started
moW
a fishing business and built 30 vessels in which he sent fish to the West
still
the
Indies in exchange for groceries with which he supplied the wants of the
early settlers.
Meanwhile, small settlements had sprung up on the islands between
Isle au Haut and Deer Die. Anthony Merchant and Daniel Austin
settled on Merchant- 1-land jn 1/73 (Senate Hies, No. 310b, Mass.
Archives) Austin later selling out to Merchant his share for a yoke of
oxen. The growth and development of Merchants Island into a pros
perous little community with -tores, schools. etc., is too lengthy to be jjealt
with here.
The next year, 1774, Samuel Pickering squatted on Isle au Haut.
Seth Webb settled on Kimballs Island about the time of the Revolution,
and Joseph Colhv, Jr., was occupying Wreck Island, and David Thur
Oil Comv8^
American OU
low, Thurlow'* or Crotch Island, prior to 18(X).
These island- had not been included in the incorporation of the town of
Deer Isle but they had been receiving the same privileges of citizens,
maintenance of schools by the town, etc., and when they resisted the pay
ment of their share of taxes, on the ground of not being included in the
act of incorporation, when the town was furnishing men and substitutes
to serve in the war for their benefit as well as others, a petition was drawn
up to the Legislature which was acted upon and approved. Feb. 29, 1868.
The limits of the town as then established were (Maine Laws, 1868;
Chap. 598, P. 518-9): “Beginning at the middle of Eggamoggin Reach,
at the northwestern end of same, and thence running southeasterly by the
middle of same to the southeast end ot same including Conan 's and White
Islands, and from the middle of said reach southerly to and including
Great Spoon Island lying east of Isle of Haut, and from thence running
westerly to the southern extremity of Isle au Haut, and from thence
northerly by thr middle of the ship channel between Deer Island and Islt
auHaut on the one side and the towns of North Haven and Vinalhaven
Fcr the first time in 20 years
on the other, to the western extremity of Great Deer Island, and from
Giovanni Martinelli sang in his j
thence northerly to the northwestern extremity of Little Deer Island, and
native town of Montagnana. Italy, j
from thence to the northwestern end of said reach, not intending to include
recently, giving a gala moonlight'
Pickering’s Island nor Pumpkin island.”
HOPE
_____
performance before an audience of |
I-le au Haut became incorporated into a separate town Feb. 18, 1784,
Mi's Alice Norton, teacher in the 20 000
Martinelli begins his 21st 1
which included all islands within the above limits, with Merchant's and
season at ‘.'ie Metropolitan Opera
Ccrner
School
will
spend
the
weekend
all islands lying southerly of it.
house on- Dec 26
at her home in Farmington
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols and
The same vear that Dccr Isle, Bluehill, and many other Penobscot Bay
little daughters will pars the Thanks
While
America's
Request Program"
towns were incorporated. Lincoln County was broken up and Hancock
giving holidays with relatives and a special symphonic broadcast repCountv incorporated in June, 1789. Penobscot being made the shire town,
so that Deer Isle residents were obliged to journey there to all Court pro Irirnd ir. Massachusetts. They left. resenting the musical preferences
Wednesday accompan ed by Mrs. W of the nationwide radio audience
ceedings. Castine was made the shire town at its incorporation in 1796.
W. Warren and little daughter who| was presented by Stokowski and the
Thr inhabitants of Deer Isle -ent a remonstrance to the Legislature in
had been their guests for a few days i Philadelphia Orchestra some weeks
Augusta against the removal of the Court from Castine to Ellsworth
Rep. and Mrs Everett N. Hobbs ago. a request, came in only a few days
partly because of the great expense of building new countv buildings and
“because it would be extremely inconvenient and burthersome for jury and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins , ago for the list; looking through my
men, parties and witnesses lrom Vinalhaven and Deer Isle, islands in were Portland visitors Wednesday. 1 files I find I retained it. The proMrs. Alice True made a brief trip I gram was chosen by thousands oi
Penobscot Bay and two of the largest towns in the county , to attend the
to Boston last week to visit her votes from listeners in all parts of
courts at Ellsworth.”
toe works given
Nevertheless, the courts were removed there in 1838, where they have daughter Wilma who Is a student at |
j were those which received the
ever since remained. In those days it was sometimes almost an impossi the Perkins Institute.
Roy Hobbs and family are moving
numbcr o( requ€sU By
bility for jurymen and others who found it necessary to attend the March
,
,
. .
, .. .
or spring term of court to make the journey over the rough or muddy into the Noyes tenement for the overwhelming
demand two of the
w.ntcr
,
roads. First, there was the difficulty of transporting the horse and buggy
greatest symphonies in the '.ibrary
across Eggcmoggin Reach, the ferry service in those days being more anti- ( Miss Marion Miller of Thomaston of music were selected Beethoven's
quated than now, if that could have been possible. Then came the long, visited her grandmother Mrs. Luella 1 Fifth Symphony which received al- '
tiresome jaunt over the narrow roads, oftentimes becoming mired alto'- j Bartlett and aunt Miss Estelle Bart most twice as many votes as any j
lett Sundaygether iin the mud and slush characteristic of the roads at that time of the
Robert Trask of Camden was c I other work, and the Tschaikovaky
year when the frost was coming out of the ground.
Sixth
Symphony
("Pathetique") 1
weekend guest of William Hardy.
Teams were many times so exhausted from the deep mud (passengers
which,
as
second
choice,
also received
Miss Laura Fish of Rockland made
all walking) hv the time Bluehill was reached that a relay outfit had to
hundreds more ballots than its'
tome brief calls here Sunday.
finish the trip to Ellsworth. Ellsworth proved to be a site chosen with
E N. Hobbs and Herbert Hardy nearest competitor. As might have
much forethought and wisdom, though other towns could have been much accompanied by I. O Eugley of Lin- i bsen anticipated the great majority
more convenient to Deer Islanders in days gone by. Even Rockland was
colnviile made a business trip to Au of selections were from the accepted
a more favorable site and an attempt was made, not many years back, to
masters; cnly t.hree living composers
gusta Friday.
remove the Deer Isle court jurisdiction there by placing the island in
Miss Gertrude Hardy of Castine were represented in the list. Jean
Knox County, Isle au Haut having succeeded in that respect; but today,
Richard
Strauss and
and Miss Katherine True of Gor Sibelius.
the evolution in highway s and modes of travel have so changed that it is
More works of
ham will spend the vacation at theii Maurice Ravel.
only a matter of hours to step into an automobile and witness a certain
homes.
Tschaikoviky than of any other
court proceeding and be hack home in less time than it takes to tell it, as
Hope Grange held its first day comgoser were listed, a total of five:
the old say ing goes. The antiquated and poor ferry service is now our
session Saturday with rather small next in popularity were Beethoven
biggest difficulty or drawback.
attendance. Two applications for
Even though Deer Islanders travel hack and fortn across Eggeinoggin
membership were presented
and
bv means of a crude, obsolete ferry, consisting of a scow slowly z.ig-zagged
| many business matters voted upon.
in tow of a small gasoline launch, we do not want to convey the itn,,,,
ii
,
,
,-ione °f which was to give Hope Sunpression that there has been no improvement along that mode of travel in
,
, ,
1
”
.. „
,
-lay School free use of the heated
communicating with our neighbors on the main,
I he first settlers
h' h th "a CaCh W€ek durlng the winfcer
paddled across the “Reach” in very rudely built canoes,
The nex’ Grange meeting will be
Hang On Colds and Bronchitis
improved upon each year until the expanse could be spanned in a solid, sea Dec 9.
I
worthy boat or gondola built of wood.
It's a powerful and safe
The story of how these settlers petitioned the Court at Penobscot, way
medicine and best of all “ft
SOUTH WALDOBORO
back in 1792, to lay out a county road and establish ferrv service with a
acts like a flash” — you
wo.'.’t have to wa t for days
ferryman, and how they worked, voted, and petitioned down through the
Mrs. Bessie Wallace spent Friday
to chase even the toughest
vears to the present day, to establish better facilities for connection with with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone,
old cough out of your system.
the mainland, is the subject for a separate writing which will be taken Broad street. Rockland
Euckley's Mixture (triple strength)
up in a future issue. It is certainly a matter for much thought and con
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Harrilflan of one or two sips and the ordinary cough
sideration.
South Brewer were guests Sunday of Is gone—those stubborn fellows that j
give you no rest night or day are
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Fernald. Mrs. knocked out in a day or t wo.
(To Be Continued)
Harriman, and Mrs. Fernald who are
Buckley's is different—better—fast
sisters-in-law, had not seen each er in action'—In all the world ro cough
medicine like it—and as safe for chil
other for more than 20 years.
LET ME
dren as grownups.
Alvin Wallace was very much sur
Get a 45 cert bo'tl" of this magic
Handle Your
prised Saturday afternoon to see two medicine at Corner Drug Stare. Inc..
I pheasants alight in his back yard G’oree H Gard n-r. Drugg s’, WarFUNERALS
The birds seemed very tame and did i Se?' or any modern drug 'tore-lf not I
,.n. n
ana a d delighted with results money back
I
The Modern Way
not fly when approached by him.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
The Union Aid w.ll meet Dec.
Dodge and Plymouth Cars
served the families of Knox County
13 for an all-day session with Mrs.
USED CARS OF ALL KINDS
LADY ATTENDANT
Dorothy Winchenbach. All members
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Osteopathic Physician
are urged to be present, in order to
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
help
with
the
Christmas
work
which
BURPEE’S
TEL. 8007
TEL. 138
the Aid is doing for all the children
ROCKLAND. ME.
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
127’129tf
in the community.

Like A Flash
Stubborn Coughs Go
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PAY ENVELOPE

PAY EXVEI,OPE

UNDER THE VULTURE OF

UNDER THE BLUE EAGLE —

SWEAT SHOP METHODS

A LIVING WAGE!

Y

■ ounc
Ol
girls—elderly women—receiving
20c a dozen for hemming baby dresses and making the hullonlioles . . . being paid
five cents apiece for making evening purses which bore the label, “Made iu France”,
(the beaded fabric which thej worked on came from Paris) . . . earning §3.20 a week
sewing dresses on a power machine. . . . That was
three months ago . . , under the vulture method!
Today they are receiving a Blue Eagle pay envelope
which contains a living wage . . . never less than
SI3 for a full time week ... a week that's comfort
ably filled, with no over-time anti a generous lunch
IS DOING ITS PART
hour. These are facts. Similar signs of progress pre
Employment and wages in the whole
vail in many industries. Continued buying insures
sale and retail trade of Massachusetts
healthful living and working conditions—nationally.
increased substantially during the

Your

Buying

month of Oetober. as reported by
the State Department of Labor and
Industry.
Industrial payrolls of Durham. N. C.,
as compiled by the Durham Chamber
of Commerce, made a gain for the
week ending November 4, 1933, of
$88,437.24 over the same week of a
year ago.

•

Rank clearings in the five-day business
week ended November 8th were up
24.2 per cent from a year ago, accord
ing to Dun & Bradstreet.

onsumers

ounciil

of New England
Rcprpnentfrtivp Women s Organizations and II omen Civic Leaders
Organized to Present FACTS of Pudness. Industry and Products to
Fallow Consumers to show “How Their Buying is Doing its Part
toward Recovery^

